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zzroa~ ~zA.a.r~x ~ JOS~ ~. rtsc~i~, ~so., A~ DW~ D. 3~SLovj, ZSD.~

This inquiy exami~ the ;:atjc~ and opera~~~~5 of cable tele—
~ con~nias, electric jlj~j.e~ and telephone uti1j~i~ ~ith reg~ to
their shared, use of faci1±tj~.

PRO~DU’R~ ~IStOa~1’

Ou Sep cezh~ 10, 1976., tb.e Offjc~ of Cable tae~Lsi~ (Offi~~),
b’7 Direcc~ Jo~ P. ~lear~, issued a ~otic~ of tnou~r-i (pubJ.js~~~4., the
Ocobe~ 8, 1976 ~ev Jersey R~gis:er) inaug ating an info~j -in stigac~
into c~ajn ~ of the use of p~blj~ u:ilj~y facilities by~ cable
te1j~j~ conp~j~5~, ~o~ents were reque~ed regarding pole achn~t
agremg~~ and their developnen~, the ba~i~ of the rates therein, objans
in~ problen~ in restorat±ou and nainrenance of~ ser7±ce,
considerations in the deternIna~cn of the terns and condjt±ons of agtee—
nents and the possZbUjty of a pole rental fornala and the crite~-j~ tSere.fo~.

and rePi7 co~ancs vera f±led in Late 1975 and ear1~ 1377.
t: in s±gnJ.fican~ to note chat in those cc~ents the ~uescin~ of the Board’s
and Off~c5’5 jurisdictIon to conduct chin inqu.i—y. ~as raised.

On ~iarc~ 10, 1977, a ~otice of ruhllo hearing concerning the ~
cornics of the Sepcenber, 1975 ~ocIce ~as publIshed ~ the ‘~Z~ _‘ersey R-egi~cer.
Ac a ~arch 31, 1977 in!o~ conference we requesta~ chat the Darnles (1)
brIef the ~urisdIc:±o~al issua and (2) prefila aU dIrect :escincn:,: sear—
ings, to conci~i~e through the pendency of the jurIsdictIonal ques:~~, ware
held on .~nrjI 5 and 5, 1977 and on ~ay 12, 1977, ~ an infernal conf~renc
held on April 7, 1977.

On ~Iay 12, 1977, hearIngs were Lnde.fjnjtal7 suspended nzil the
resolutIon of the ~urisdjc:jo~~J~ questIon. Sinilarly, on JuJ.~r 1~, L977,
we sus~euded the conduct of discovery and the filing of tescInon7.
Ord~r of Sencanber 8, 1977, the Board fo~d that proper jurI3dIct±e~ anlaced
and dIrected that this inquir7 continue. Cn October 3, 1977, ~aw Jersey
3eil telephone Conpany (YrJBT) flied a Peclcicu for ~acens±derat~cn of the
Board’s Septam~er 8 Orfer~ On ~oven~er 29, 1977, the ~ew Jersey Cable
tale~jsien ?~socZatIon ()TJC~A) filed an appeal ~i:h the 3oard- :e1aciy~ to
our rulings with regard to car:air~ incerrogacorlas. Oral argument on this
apceal was held before the 3oa:d on Januaz7 5, 1973. ~rIng this ~rgumen:,
upon clarIfIcatIon of the Sepcem~e~ 8 Order by Corninsioner ~cGIynI, ~J3T’s
PetitIon for’peconsjderac~cn was w±chd;a~.

~or the nost Par: the ~sco~r outlined here±n in in the ~acure
of a s’~a-’r of chat contained in the Board’s Septanber 3, 197~
and Januar-7 31, 1378 Orders in thIs nac:er.

DcC~: :;o. c-.~::~
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On- January 31, 1978, the Board approved an Order Granting ApDeai
~‘rom aulings~of searing E~amincrs. This Order, nodifying our rulings with
regard to certain incerrogacories, directed that the discovery process and
the prefiing of testimony continue. In accordance threwith, the time—
consuming discovery process concluded during ~.ugus~, 1978. S tenants
sun rizing the views of sach parry with regard to this imvestigat~on,
were filed in September, 1978.

In the cover letter to its Sptenb.r 6, 1978 Legislative State—
nenc, the NJCTA moved to incorporate by reference into the record of this
investigation, all pleadings, testimony and exhibits developed in In The
~1atrer Of The Pecit±dns Of Xicro—Cable Cormunicatlons Cor-o., d/b/a UA—
Columbia Cablevision of N~w JerseY; Cablevision of ~ew Jersev~ and Suburban
Cablevision Requesting The Board of Public Ut~liti,es To Recuire Conformance
To Standard Practice ~Jich Resoect To Cable Television Pole Attachments And
To Prevent -The Imposition Of ~nreasauabl~ gigher Standards By ~ew Jersey
Bell Teleohone Co. And ?ubl±c Service Electr±c And Gas Co. , Docket Numbers
786C—6.373, 786C—6376 and 787C—6386.2[ Oral argument on this ~Iot±on was
heLd before the L’cminers on October 19, 1978. On December 16, 1978, we
granted the NJCTA Xotion to Incorporate the above noted dockets into the
record in this matter.

Seven gays of legislative typ~ hearings were held dur±mg October,
1978?’ Subsequently, in accordance with our direcc±ve, ~inaI Briefs
were submitted during January, 1979.

TEE CABLE tLEISION/UT~ITy
- CONTRACTUAL RELATIONSaI~

Subject to numerous technical requirements couta~ed in diferent
codes, the historical relationship between cable telev~s±on com-oan~es and
utilities for the joint use of facilit±es is contractual in nature. The
terms and conditions of these contracts, and the r~ghcs and 1iabii:~es
apoorcianed thereunder, are the framework upon wh±ch hangs the d±spured
areas discussed bera~n. Thus, an understanding of the historical basis fo:
these contracts becomes essential.

The NJBT .kgreemenc; NJBT’s first involvement with the cable
television (Cliv) ~ndus:ry regarding the attachment of Cliv facil±t±es on
utility poles began with its December 31, 1952 Li~cense Agreement with South
Jersey ‘Delevisiou Cable Company. At that time it was dec±ded by NJBT that

2/ ThIs matter, sometimes referred to as the “60/iS dispute”, tmvoived

in part a d~s:ure over the faIr distributIon of make—ready costs
(see later discussIon) among the various users of the Dole s~ace.
After twent7—oue days of hearings and extensive settlement negoti
atIons an October f, 1978 St±Dulac±crt of Settlement was agreed to.
ThIs StipulatIon was approved by the Board.

~‘ In conformance wIth the Bcards des±:e- that thIs Lnvest±35:ion Drocead
in as r~.cnad’iersari~ a manner as possIble, all tuescions at these
hearIngs origInated wIth the L’caminers and DennIs Linken, DeDur’l
Director of the DEfIce. -



such ac:acbme~c ~f facLi.jtjgs c~as in ~ublj~ ar~~ tt 5~ujd. b~
noted that this vas a d~parrure from ~TJBT’s previous pointy ~h.ich Linit~
pola aac~~t acomoda~jan~ to eiectr~c util±t±es, western Union and
cernaj~ ~er ental agencies such as police and fire. this eaalv utract,
develc~~ by members of ~tJ3t’s ~ngineerimg Department, became emode1.
for all subsecuent agreements c~ith CA~7 ccnoani.es~4/ These suhseque~
a~reenencs contain, nodi ticos made (1) to cooda.te the changing
oparat~onJ. requ emenes ~sf the CAVT companies and (2) to clar±fy certain
agreemen.t provisions, such as cos~ctjan standards. Zn particu.lar, the
1970 ver4ion of the agreemem~ reflected a change in policy ~bereby pole
aachme~ accom~ cions were made available not only to a single C~.V7
applindnt but to all legally qualified appl±ca~ts.S/ t~tis 1970 agreement,
and. presumably its earlier ‘lersions, is the resi~lc of researc1~ by ~J3T
staff forces and its operating f±eld forces. Lts corporate excer±encp. as
~eU as input from ~rican telepbou~ and telegraph Co~pany. (m) ~‘

Trom ~ a.arlies’~ form, the agreemdnt has emphasized the mand~:a
of the a~hooe ccmoany to provide “safe, adequate and pro~e~~ sar’rice.”
Thus, the intent of such CATV pole attachment agreements is’ that they
reflect fair business practices ~hiin insuring (1) the integrity of the t~eohcne
and power faoil~ties attached to the pole, (2) the safety of all ~ers~ns

on and near the cole and the publIc in general, (3) that ~TJST iS
compensated for the attachment accrnodat±on it provIdes and. any assocIated’
expenses it incurs in making such accomodaclons available, and (4) that
there is definitIve Liabilit- protectIon and tespousi’oillry f~or all parties
attaching to the pole~7/

the agreement cow is in ~ts thIrd revisIon. with the exce~cIcn of if
CATV comnanjas, a.U. are covered under 1970 type agreements. Six
companies are covered by the 1952 agreement, one by the 196. agreement
and eight by the 1967 agreement. V

I Legally qualIfied applIcant would possess necessary municl?al and
Soard ap~rov~s and ~onld have sighed a standard agreement ~.~_:S h.~.

A~T orovides a varIety of servIces under License Contracts ba~een it
and each of the 3eil System Operating CompanIes. These servIces give
~TJBT the benefit of’ the ecoer~.ance and exoercise AZ”Zs Ccera~_e—
oartmenc and of the Sell te1e~hotte ~.abo:acor±as. :ne cou:e~
~eiac±onshi~, ~TJ3C and A~2 have discussed the devalcQnemc o: :ce ~anguage

CA’~~ acrachnent ag~eenencs.

these four areas are addlt±cnal2.y addressed ix Sell System Practice
~anuai 93—120—901, CATV Suilatlns and. the ~T.~3T ~anual ot Cstruc:~cc
Procedures.

DCC~ ~;o. S9C-~2C5



?er~aps the best siary of the policy of NJBT with regard these
agreements is contained in its September 1, 1978 Scatememt. wherein it was
noted at pages 1—2, that:

“... ~~damentai to am examinat±on of the relionship
between New Jersey Bell and New Jersey’s CVATV industry
is a recognition of the Status of New Jersey Bell as a
public utility. New Jersey Bell’s primary responsibility
as a public utility is the provision of.co=~~ carrier
co~imicacjons services. -.. the license agreements recog—

.oiza New Jersey Bell’s responsibility to give primary consider—
at~on to its public utility service obligac~oms when
permitting others to use its property for their purposes...
It is New Jersey Bell’s intent that its license agreement
reflects fair business practice4 without compromising the
legal responsibility of the Company as a publ±c~ util~ty.’

The imoortanca of the NJBT agreements beccm~s obvious when one
realizes that on poles jqintly owned, or jointly used by N~ThT and another:.
utility company, in accordance with joint use and ioin: ownars~±p agreemej~its
between utilitIes, usu*J, practice is for NJBT td execute the agreement
with the CATV company.°’ In that regard we point to such agreements
has with Atlantic Ciny Electric Company (ACE), Jersey Central Power and
Light Company (JCPL), Public Service Eleccr~c and Cas Company (PSEC) and
Bockland Electric Company (BZC). Typical of the joint use agreements is
that between NJBT and JCPL.

9/ V

I: shoald be enphas~zed that the ~oinc agreements bec~aen the :owe:
conpan~es and NJBT provide that attachment by anyone else to
held fac~1~:y~~ :us: be sub~ec: to tho~e oblSgarioms of

toc~: ~o. 799C—~2C5



?~s noted by J~t. at page- I of its ~to~,cr 23, 1976 Coen~s:

under that ageenen~ (JCPt.) and (~TJ~t) have’ agreed
• to each o~n aoproxinatelw 30 percent of the utility roles

which are jointly used by both cooroanias. t~ith resoect
to third parry attachments, ardless of icotnoa~v
ow t j~r tlw used sola, (J~t.) is res~oosibla for

• aJ.I ag emeuts covering the a achnent by a third parr
of supply circuits; (NJBT) is responsible for all agree—
neuts cQvering the a huerit by a third pa~y~ of co~m—
icatious cirtu~t~ including CA’ZV wires....

As a rui.t of the foregoing joint use agreement
between (J~L) and (~JBt), the only poles owned by ~Jc?L)
which are subject to a joint use agreement bec-.~een(JCPL)
auda CA~IV comnany arc those Doles. chicb. are not ~n joint
use with (~UEt). The -n~ber .of such- poles- is rslat±vel’~
smaIl.10/ ‘fost of (J~t’s) voias to which C~V comoanies
are attached. arc In joint use with (NJ3T) ,.. an4 the C~7
attachment ~agreemeuc is the responsi’ottit-i, in- such oases
of •(~JBt) .“ (cmnhasis and footnotes added)

The rationale for aiowiog ~ to~ administer agreements, with C~tV ncmnan~es,
at least in the case of 93Z0, was that it was assumed the market for ~
woul.d be limited to fringe areas. Thus, since foreseeable growth •:as
ainimsi. and CAT’7 was considered a ninor coum±cacions~ fac±iity , ?SZC traa:ed
the attachments as under the jurisdictIon of NJBT with all associated
rights, obligations and liabilities. It is interesting to note that as
of November 22, 1976 about 33,000 CA~ attachm~nts were on joint Doles In
?SEC’s territory. aote-ver, since a 30 Derceut Denetratlan of tele’~sian
households Lu New Jersey by CXIV would reoresent approdnately ~‘00,000
PSEG ooles, 9SEC had indicated thaton chat data !.t was discussing changes
in the ~oiuC use agreement between it and NJBT to enable ?S~G to Dar:iciDare
in rental revenues for CATV attachments to poles.

It is InterestIng to note the aoinhon off John !. 3am, tasrifin; on
‘behalf of AcE, that:

.(0)ur joint orte agreement ‘rIch 3e11 ~elsphorie Conoany
treats zr parry attachments as corn off a di uti1e :hin~.
(t)a the context off that agreement (I:) was not cxnec:ao one:
theme would he a great nan:, third—perry attachments.
(October 13, 1973 transcrIpt i~. 9—9).

~O/ JCPL’s firs: agreement with a CA~7 canoany far join: use of poles was

axe ted July 7, 1973 with Norris Cable’risiou. 3y way of compar:scn
as of November 22, 1976, ACE had no agreements with CA~V conoanics
elevant -o ooLe —e”tals ot suc-t at ac’rnc~’t, ad OL:_~cd _-~ce

:he early 1930’s under ACE’S joint use agreement wi:n La.
as Dacemoe’ .2 07 ~C ac ‘a a~eene” -I C~’i ono_’_c~
301~1ywncd’. sotel’r used ~ales bür were In ‘:egat.a:.or.s wc:n
Coumbia and with C~b1ev-Ls±ru of :7ev Jersey.

DCCXI: ~:o. E6-~C-6D6



There. ias b~*na great deal of testimony going to the issue of
the dree o~~otia~ing that occurs becween C~V companies and NJBT’iith
regard to the terms o~ attachment agreements. tn th±s regard, it i. the
position of NJBT that the License Agreement used for third parry attachments
includes terms and conditions of use designed to assure the safety of N.ThT
employees and subscribers, as well as the integrity of telephone plant
and service.11’ ~1egociatious with C~ZV companies are conducted in accor
dance with Sell System Practice ~1anu.z3. 937—120--901 by the. appro~riat~
District Engineer and approved by the appropriate Area Engiiieer. Subsections
~.01 and 4.02 of the Practices, (A~inistration of CATV Agreements), enc±tled
“Negotiation of License Agreement,” stare that:

“The District Engineer upon determining that an appli
cant is qualified will notify him by letter and ad-vise
him that we will proceed with the preparation of the
agreement upon receipt of the Agreement Preparation Fee
and a Certificate of Approval from the P.tJ.C. He should
also be reminded that no work will be undertaken until
the Surety Bond and Liability Insurance requirements
are fulfillad.

TJpou receipt of the Agreement Preparation Fee
the District Engineer shall fo~iard the.check by lecrer~
to the Treasury Department and proceed- with the prepara
tion of the agreement.”

Bulletin 24, noted by NJBT in response to .‘IJcTA interogatorv IV of June 15,
1977 relative to negotiation of attachment agreements, dIscusses planning
for joint use with CITy facIlities, but is silent on the subject of nego
tiations.. Bulletin 26, also cited by NJBT, is directed toward soec±fic
make—ready problems encountered with CATV “dual franchises” — not a cormon
situation in ~ew Jersey. tt would appear that usual practice between ~J3T
and a CATV company would :o~eace with a request for use of telepb~dne poles,
such request being referred to the approprIate NJBT Distriut Engineer who
meets with CITy company representatives to determine, the area to be served,
proposed schedules and ocher related matters. Th~ CITV comoany is then
given an unsigned copy of the standard License Agreement with a signed
letter of intent to emacute the agreement. when the CATV operator acquires
the necessary govermmencaj ~pptovals to occupy the public right—of—way,
the License Agreement is sIgned in duplicate by the authorIzed representa
tives of NJBT and the C~JV company. In all cases in which poles are owned
or used jointly by a power company, acceptance of the CATV attachment
(third—party attachment) rnust be obtained in accordance with ezoisting -

NJBT!electrjc company joint agreements. -

this esul~ in unilata—ci unpredIctable changes in
the CITy attachment agreements, such changes based on ~Lr3T’s joint
use agreement with tower utilities,

D0c:<.z’r ~o. 769c—-~Zo6



-. tL~,th~ sjt±on or the ~ ~ac the above does nor
nagociac±om~:~o~ agreements. in the true sense of the vord. Is set forth

in its Decenoer 2, 1976 Co~ents, ~at pages 3.-’i

The form of agreement.,, was davelooed over a Oeriod.
of time prior to the enactment of the Cable television
.A~zt. the Legal ~catus of cable talevis~on systems at
such time was ~cernajn, Aside from the addjt~on~j source
of revenues.., there ~as Little incentive to permit the
cable teleir~sjon systems t~ use ut±li.y facilities.
ta chat framework, the cable television o~erator can
hirdly’ be said to have enjoyed a barga~n±ng posit±ou
equal to that of the utility in negotiating for the isa
of utility facilities. Those contracts vera not

• “negotiated” in any true sense of the ward, and were
offered by the illtieson a ttake it or leave it” basis..

tc should be noted that riorw-ithscandj.ng.. . disagree
ment with the ~otitraccs, the cable television operator
in a developing area is still faced with an unoleasanc
dile~a when the utility seeks to have him agree co-~the
fotm of contract submitted by tAd utilIty. ~e can either
a~acuce the agreement in the form submitted by the utilIty
and endure... aznensas and ~robiems.., for the sake of
a~pedit~ng the development of his system or he can file
a petition with the ~oard and the Of!~ce.., for relIef
under Section 20 of the Cable Television Act. This
latter course of act±on generally presents, the less
attractive option to the operator. ~oc only will e
be unable to develop his plant to the satisfactIon of
the municipal goverming body which gtanced the orig±nal
franchise..., (but) he will also have to incur the costs of
Litigation. Additionally, there is the r±sk of pturing
whatever good relatIons nay have been developed with
utility field personnel over time, thus,•~irming the
risk of even further de•liy~, should he be successful.
On balance, typicall7, he will acquiesce to the demands
of the utility companies, even though he does riot agree
with the terms, conditions and rates set forth in the
contract proferred.”

The ~SZC Agreement: ?SZG’s first attachment agreement with
a CA’V company was its ~ebru.ary i, 1972 agreement with Plalnfield Cable—
visiân tot. Thin standard agreement, developed by ?SZC ~Jtil~ty
aelocat~ou !ngineers with the assistance of the Law De~ar:nent, is
sodel~ad after that u~edby NJB’t.

Pursuant to its’ joint ownership agreement with ~1.3T, :he
policy of PSEG with regard to pole attachments by C.~I7 conpanies has
been to allow N~3T to handle all requests for attachments to ~oin:l:r
owned poles. aaouests to attach to PSEG solely owned poles shall be
granted if the CATV company has a valId franchise covering the :aques~ad
attachments in the speclf±c municipality and (1) the pole Line .s the on_~
one avaIlable or (2) ~f a choice of pole. Lines ~.s avan~ao~e, :ne ?Sn~
L_~e ~_ll ~ot —eca~—a ~uo~canc_al eou~_n_ig .0 ~.c:o~oca~e .~1 ~ac’—
ments. 1.11 CAZV attachments to ?SEG solely owned poles shall be covered
by a si~ted agreement containing :he ~eneral :oncn::cris zor :ne ~sa -

PSEC poles. The. ag~eanauc must b.c fully e~ocuted ann toe ~nsurance
coverage and surec~ bond required by the agreement accep red by PS~C :e:ore
any attachment permits are approved.

Dcc:<I: ~o. ~69c-~2CS



‘~a~~a~-th.. degree of aegotiac±ng chat. actually occurs prior to
tne p paratiot~. of attachmeo,~ agree ents, the following ~erias or ques~ions
and answers- ~ ~ Qcc~a: 5, 19-78 heaxin~ is illuminating:

-— You staca that pole owners and users should be
f’ree(te) negotiate terms and conditions which are
appropriate for their particular situations. 3y
situation, do you mean their technical and t±ming
needs or do you mean their relative econom_ic
strengths?” (page24).

“A — I think where you’re negotiating with them,
there may be speci.Eic requirements..., particularly
where they- are represented by legal coimsel...,
that they would want in the agreement which might differ
from the standard form agreement in terms that we
have established.,. tjê should be free to sit down
and talk. those things over with then, nor that we
would expect that anything would change... the
intent or~ that we would agree to provide special
considerations for one CATV company, as o~posed
to the other... Rather, more iO the ~ernIriolo~y
of Just being sure that everyone is satisf±ed with
what the terms are and that they all t.~derstand
them.” (page 25).

“Q — Do you have in mind any parc±cular terms and
conditions that you feel are negotiable?” (page 25).

“A. — Yes, I believe there are some that night be
negotiable... ~o long as it doesn’t jeopardize
our responsibility to provide s~f a and adequate
service....” (pages 24—25).

“Q — You talk (of) putting cable television companies
in the same bargaining position as the utIlities..,
so as to have a more equitable approach to
all parties.... ~1ore equitable than what?”
(page 26).

‘A’— t don’t think there’s any question that as
the owner of a facIlity, it puts you in a
little better bargaining positIon in dealing
with anyone who is looking to use your facIlities.

(O)ne ‘of the proposals that we have zade,
which I think would eliminate this Droblam
or make things more equitable, would be if the
CATV company was a joint owner of the pole.’
(page 27) .~

— ~~‘hat I am saying hare is, you do not.agree wIth
me that it would be ‘more equitable that the
Board allocate the costs and races and ~iabiIi:ies
for, such agreements than if the ~arcIas do L:,
and what I am asking you La, isn’t that really
Lgnoring the realIty of the situatIon, chat, in
fact, ‘utIlities do own the poles, in fact, :he~i
are in a stronger economic DOsitlon and, in fact,
the oable compa~v has no place else to go~ (pages 35—~9)

—9— Doc<I’~ :~c. •~99c-~2ao



“A — Fr en etnothic posit~.cn, t ~oti~Ld tend. c~
agree that they have no place else cc ~gc.
t chink this Ls just one of the g:ovin~
pains which the CAtV industry has to contend
‘~-ich, just as the counjcac±on and electr~.c
utilities had cc at one time....” (page 36).

— rn other worda Lf gcciations fall through,

yo~i would anticipate resorting to the 3oard,?”
(page 38). .

V “A — ~hac we are talking about is negoc±acing some
thing brand. new. t chink chat that would be -

the responsibility of the CAIV company tp -

• determine a course of action in that area,
since they are the ones Looking fo~ agreement.
with u.s. t don’t ~now that we would have- any
parc±cular impetu, to come to :he~ ~oard or: iny

• other agency and ask them to get in the: middla
of such negociac±ons.” (page 38).

The NJCT~’s uteuc±ons above wit.h regard to aegoc~ac±cn~ with
~ encompasses cegoc±at±cus with ?SZC.

tndeoendent Teiechoue Comoanv A~raememts: Answers cc
interrogacories indicate ninimaj. attivit7 ~etweeu. indecendenc tale~hooe
companies (Non—•S’.ThT) and CAI7 companias.~2’ The agree~ertca ~n use by
such cc~panies are wery similar to those used by ~ Due cc lack
of acti’ricy between such cale~hone com~anies and CATV companies, there is
Limited data or castimcny relative to the oegot~at~cn of. these agreements,
~nichd Telavhone Company d~d provide its practice nanual for admin~sc ring
agreements with CA~7 cent amiss, but this manual like that of NJ3T never
discusses the degree to which s:andardagreements may be. cdif±ad via
negoc~ac±ocs.

Sunm,ar-r: CATY relat±cns wick utilities era historically cnn—
cractual in nature. The Drevalenc agreement in force ~s ~‘J3T’s L970
agreement, or one of ~.ts earl±er vers±cns. The teason for this sterns
from NJM’s joint agreements with the State’s power utilitIes. Those
joint agreements, which predate the CA~V agreements, treat third parcy
attachments (such as CAV) ~n a de mininus fashIon and assign ~esrcnsi—
bilitv for all third party co~un±carions attachments cc NJ3T.

12/ Carden State CA~T, tnc. has ag,reemencs with ~.a±cad eleohone Cozpan~

of New Jersey, Continental :alephone Company of New Jersey and ~atwIck
~alley.telephome Com~any. Nas’nirngtou Cable Com~any has agreements
wick New Jersey taLa~hone Ccn~any and ~esc Jersey ela~hone Company.

do note that a number of these ccmpan±es ose a join: ~se form of
agreement tether than the usual pole ac:acnmen: agreement. oucn
agreements allow the telephone :om~any to () dual. iash cc The same
strand wick the Cil7 conoamy and (2) rep.: ~nusad CA~ channel ca:ac~.:~
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The ~tJ~t attachment agreement with. CAtV conpanies messes
the telephone cc~pany’s nandate to provide “safe,. adequate and proper
servic..” As a. result of this nandate, there would appear to be a
reluctance on the part of NJ8T to negotiate on ncsc, if not all, pro—
vis±cns of the standard attachment agreement. Due to what ±e perceives
as the inequitable relative bargaining positions of. the parties to the
agreement, the N~JCtA contsnds that ~TJ3T’s reli,~ctance to negotiate iS
equivalent to no negotiation at all.

In general, we agree that ther~ has been very limited negoti
ation of attachment agreements. Thus, our discussion below relative to
these agreements and the myriad of issues tangential thereto, should
be viewed in light of (1) the ‘negotiated” p~sture of these agreements
and (2) utility company mandates as to service. -
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RELATZD MAKZ-~!ADt CC~TC~S

Tht coucerms,~of uail~cy and C~~•cc~oam±as retat±ve. to the
nre~arac~on and naintemamne of poles n.ay best be understood by e~cinimg
the procedures involved in attaching to poles.

Pole A~~men~ ?rocd~r~s: tnit±al1y~, a CAtV company oust secure
a ounicipal consent an& a Board Cr:if±ca.~e of.Approval, -prior to-actachme~~t
to utility poles. As noted earlier, the paver utiit±es have agreements w±th
most of the telephone companies in tSe~r service area regarding the joint use
of poles. ~uder the tetms cf those joint agreements, any ch±:d party who
wiShes to attach to the co~unjcatjo~s space on the pole most naha the neces
sary arrangements through the appro~riace telephone company. tn those instances
~ere the pole in question is not being used Jo≤nrly, then by the terms of the
Joint use agreement, the ap~ro~riate telephone c~sny still oust determine
whether it vaans to use the coou1m~cacjcn.s s~ace and/cr kaev control. over that
~vac~. Oniv if ~: de~±des that ~t des±res to retain ceither of those ovc~ons
will the teleohone company_ ~eleasa the cole to the power company, which will
then deal. directly with the CAIV ~npany. Ar all other times, C~7 concan~is
deal with the telemhone ccmcar.v.1-~’ the talembone co~auv j~ ~ ~

N~rBt.

As -noted earlier, the entire ‘crocess of pole attachments bec-;een CA7
can~an~es and ~TJ~T .emces with the CAT7 comoany’s acceptance of the
‘negotiated” licensing agreement. This ii subsequently followed by thdlvidual
attachment ac~licacions for spec±fic~~oIes. ~/ The C~~T company, ~TJ~T and the
approrriace aleccr±c utility (if involved) review the CAT’T company’s plans and
adopt a proposed construccYon schedule, to coenca with a nake—ready survey.

~ oaks—ready survey is a procedure of “walking the poles”.in order
to determine what work must ~e done on the poles ~ order to acconodate the
add±t±onai. attachment. Such work is usually perf6r~ed to br±~g the new attach
ment ±n ccnfo~ance with the ~acionaJ. lectr-±cal Safety Code (~tSC). That code,
among other things, provides for the clearances that oust be establ!shed and
ms±ntained beaveen d±f~erent fac±llt~es. The puroose of clearance is to ensure
that the different fanilities do not cone in contact with each other on cause
sece Interference and hazardous cond±t±ous, to arrangIng attachments,
electric facil±t±es generilly occupy the top of the pole and telechone and CA~
facIl~t±es occupy lower portions at specIfIed Intervals. tf the pole In
questIon cannot accomodaca the new attachment, It nay be :ecessaz—r to “change—
out” chIt pole. Such a procedure would Involve the replacement of the e:c±s:ing
cole ~i:h a new, higher pole thit will acconodata all attachments wit~cut win—

• lacion. to addItion to rearrangements, oake—~eadywork nay Involve additIonal
~uvtmg and anchoring if it appears that the addItIonal :acillrv ~ create
such arress as to requ~e further suv~orc for the pole. the pole ~tse~:
does not have the strength to sustain the addItIonal burden, it Is onangen au:.

An e:ccero±cn- to thIs occurs between .C~Z. and Condinen~al :~i~hoc~ C~ncan~,
whereby the actual. pole owner makes all arra~senents- with CA7 :omvan~es ::r use
of its ~OiCS. -

L9é, ~ waived the fee for :hes~ acolicacions in the iz:~:aso of
s~’coLrac_:g e_ s~om_~scn o ‘c~eS ‘as ~eam eccnme~cec — - C

~TJ~ asraement be ncdlfied accordIngi’?. that we concur.



-

~i~rQ~ard~ to poles governed by the ~J’3’~/elec~ric u~tility joint
agremants, are thae..diferenc procedures us~dv fort. the conducting of
nake—ready surveys • !ithar (.) the’ power and telephone. comoeny conduct the~
survey jointly, (~) ~UBT conducts an Initial. survey alone and thw power
company joins ~{JM in su~eying prob1em~ po1e~, or (3) ~UM. conducts the:
take—ready survey for all parties.

The first of these survey procedures Is typified by the relation
ship between NJET and PlC. In such a case, the take—ready survey, conducted
a: the CATV company’s expense, consists. of R.ECand NJE’rrepresentatives
evaluating all poles on which the. C~tV company is to attach. Ou~ all poles
and spans where a clearance problem issuspected, measurements are m,ade at
those poles or at midspatis. t.f proper clearances cannot be maintained with
the addition of CATV. facilities, work must be perfàrmed t~ acthin such
clearances. In such a case, the pole number and location are noted on a
survey sheet, which includes the work that nusc. be done by REC. Aitar the
survey for the C~V expansion has been completadf tbe• siirvey. sheets are
forwarded to the responsible Zacimating Depar~enr. The ~.scimator will
prepare a work authorization for the necessary work and develop an estimate
cost for same. The authorization is wr±t:en- ~o as to assign each pole a
unique item number, to wh,ich the craw’perfor~ng the work will charge all ~.

time spent on the pole. Upon NJBT’s request, an estimate of the. costs is~
forwarded to ~JBT. Once the completed work authorizatIon and estimate’. Is
approved, it is ~crwardgd to the line cotstruccioc group which assigns I: to
a craw for comolation. Upon completion of work, the co~le~ad wo~k ‘order
and charges accumulated by item number a~e reviewed by the R.EC Plant Ac—
counting Department. A bill for actual costs ±mcurred will then be forwarded
to ~TJBT for payment.

The second of the survey procedures is typified by the relat±oushi~
between ~TJ3T and JCP’L,. In such a case, ~TJBT conducts an’ initIal sole survey.
Based on such survey, N.ThT notIfies JCPL that a’ CATV company wIshes to attach
to a jointly used pole. JC?L would also receive a list of suggested rear
rangements from NJBT. JCPL and ~U3T (and the C~T7 company if it chooses) would
then resurvey ~JBT’s reco~endations, and the JCPT1 represencat~ve would wt±ta
up the terms of the work orders for its crews 16, If clearances cannot be
maintained due to the addition of CATV facilIties, rearrangement IS required.
Th±s entire secomd survey generally takes one week to complete. DurIng the
neat week, the. work orders would be prepared. These orders would include the
work to be done on each pole and an estimate of the material needed to complete
the work. Th. next two weeks would entail receipt of Internal approvals and
the at,itomatjon of the work to be done. Again, a bill for actual costs incurred
will t~en be forwarded to NJBt for payment.

The third of the survey procedures is typified by the rela~icnshj~s
of (I) ~JM and ACE and (3) ~J3t and PSEG. In each case, the power conpart~’s
join: agreement with. N~J’BT provides that ~J~T do all surv:y work for both ~TJ3T
and power company plant. The power company would only become Involved in such
a survey Sn what would be considered a unique sItuatIon. aegardless of who
conducts the survey, the work done on tower company facIlItIes would be done
by power comoany personnel and. billed to ~(J3T.

16/
zo:a that JCPL feels that two surTeys are r.o more costl:r that one

JCPL has never charged a C.~T ccm~anv for this second survey in the past.
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t~. all. cb~ee~ suriey situations, ~ihen rrra~~~ of ~TJ’3r. faci1~—
cie~ is deemed ~.cessar7, the CA~V cany is- g±ven an estjma~ of ~ejfj,
york cc be done and the charges for such work. t should be noted that this
estinaca is then presented to the CA~V Conoany on a, core or Less, “taka~:
or leave itt1 bas±s. Once the timates are ‘accented” by the C~Z7 co~any,
the make—ready york is perforned and itv~~es for the ka—rea~j7 ~o~k are
rendered by ~TJ~T. . -

As the number of n —~tTht,solel~ owned poles is thers~ai1, ax—
perience with regard c_n make—r~.ady- surveys cherefor is Limited. ~Teverthe1ass,
as is evident from the ~ ~oU.cy. statement with regard to CAtVcocan.~~
submitted herein, such surveys and subseque~ work are conducted iZ a manner
similAr to that used by N,JBT.17/ -

:~ complete the picture with reenact to pole attachment comstr’oct±ou,
the Soard should be aware chat the abovi make—ready survey ~nd maha—raadv work
is often followed by reinsne ±ous of plant and~ subse~uant make—ready work.

tm~ general, on poles not subject cc the ~TJ’~T Joint agreements, :~e
policy of the power connanjee has rum. the gamut from periodic iZs~ec~Yoms :o a
reservation, of. the right tcreinspect. The basis of all such pol~c±es Ls~the
presarvatjon of util±ty safety and clearance raqu±renemts. tc cus~ be scr~ssad
that all such p~li~ies mast. be viewed in light of the power Comnany’s relations
with. ~TJ’3t under the Joint ~greenants. under such agreements, on. the majorirv
of poles in ~ew Jersey, ~J’3C cay reims~ect on its own in~t±atjve or. cay requ±re
the power comnaur to reims?ecc. ~TJ’~t’s policy with rega;d to reinscect±cms is
si.arjzed in sect±ou 11.03 of. the Bell S~sren Prac:±ce ~anual as follows:

“Subsequent ~nspect±ons will be made a: the d~scrat±om
of the District Zagineer within the limitat±ons of the
agreement. ~is Judgement will be gmided by the original
inspection, past history of tSe.c~nany, e.xpans±on of.

V building in the area and v’iolat±cns picked up on routine.’

Again,, the Purpose of such reins~ect1ons Ls Co maintain safe and proper
attachments of CAI’V faciit~es to utility poles.

~.f NJ’BT(or an electric company ~n Joint use w±ch NJ3T) requires ad—
d±:±onal pola.space, in cay under the tas of the Ilcanse agreement request
that the CAV7 connany remove its attachments or pay :he cost: or any mecassarv
rearrangement or replacement of poles.1~8/ As NJBT is unaware of such pro
vision ever being ut±l±zed to re~u~ra a. CA~V operator to remove ~ts :ac~1±cies,
.‘TJ~t has ~romosed ins elimmn.ac±on from the agreement. ~n this we concur. Pole
rearrangements and raola~emancs should be. ade~uaba to provide for subseausn:,
necessary pole attachment reaui:enents~-~

17/. ~. V

See para. 3, Page 2, Attachment wo, to ?S~G ~Taven~er 20, Ly,, ~nswers
2ntarngaco~es ~rc~our.dad by ~JcTA.

~TJ3T noose chat the ourocee of thIs ,rovis±cn is ?rooec: ‘.tLlI:y race—
payers and to avoid delays in providing customers uti_I:y servIces o.
the pole was orI~±na1ly placed.

~e note chat a por:~cn of our lacer dIscussIon wIth regard to rental faes
ecuates the right cc raculre OX~7 removal with a :enancy—a:—wIl_. :or ~
o~rocses of coroaring the relative status of CAV :cr.panles ‘.Ln~er ~e

now in effect, such status still applIes.
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Witi~jn ha above fram*work, e~ distiont. p 1.am- araa.s h.av~
ergad~ Th eomcgrn (1). the timely con lation of akg_readyrsurvays
and make—ready work by utilities and (2) utility bil1Ihg~ pulicy~and chargas
for make—ready surveys and make—re~dy work, as well as the relat±ve
rights of utilities acd C~V companies with regard to rainspactions and
subsequent make—ready work. !ach of these areas is discussed, in turn,.
b elaw.

Timeliness of Y~ake—~eady~ The NJCTA alleges chic CAI7. con—
scruction in the State has been delayed dug to utility company inzb.il~ty
to complete make—ready surveys and make—ready work in a timely fashion.
Utility company responses to this allegation range from P.~C stating they
have experienced no scheduling problems to JC~t. stating that to the
extent problems exist the~r have been caused by the CATV companies them
selves. In that regard, JCFL views the problem as one of inadequate
notice from the CATV companies rather than of utility inability to meet
planned CATV construction commitments. As noted by PSEG at the October
5, 1978 hearing:

(T)ha lead time required is not fully understood
by the CAtV operator, and... (he) will make a.
co~i~ent to a municipality as to meet a particular
service date without checking with Public Service
to see whether we could meet our end of that
part±cular co~.tuent.” (Page 66, line 5)

While NJBT takes the posit±ou that complaints concerning delays ~n
construction have been virtually eliminated, it also stresses that
problems in this area, to the extent they emist, are caused by the
lack of fini~a scheduling of activities by CATV companies.

i~ exsmi~a~n of the redord herein reveals that both CkIV
companies and utility compan±es err to the extreme £n their assessments
of the situation. The timing problems noted by the parties are not as
serious as the C,~V companies would have the Board hel±eve, nor are suck
companies blameless for the problens that do exist. Additionally,
utility company tasci~uy that scheduling problems have been v~r:ually
eliminated flies in e.lta face of reality as does the posit±ou that the
companies are blameless for problem~ that do exist.

We find that sporadic delays in CATV constructIon do occur.
Such delays may be dIrectly attributed to temporary fluctuat~ous ~n
utility manpower available for make—ready surveys and nake-reidy work.
Contrary to the position of all parties herein, the blame for such
fluctuatIons lies with ~neither the CATV companies nor the utilIty
companies alone. P~ather, these manpower fluctuations are caused by a
historic lack of und~~tanding and commimicatlon between the CATV and
utility industries. ‘ The recommended solutions cc this problem are
as varied as the ~arries themselves, As dIscussed below,.a combinatiot-.
of these recommeaded solutIons should adequately catch CATV manpower
requIrements wIth udility manpower capabilItIes.

20/
We do note that the Joint ~t±licy Cabi~ ThchnicalCo~ttee (~CTC)
~orued under the Director’s guidance.has to some extant allewiated
thIs Droblem in the last year.
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A.~. ?remaka—~ead’r AttaC~ cs: The. ~fJC’~. has ~,tha~ C~ZV
be a icwe<~ prjo~ coc~j~ of a

where hazarde~s~ nd±tj~ would cat ru.l~. ft is felt that such a
cedure, sac forth ac.saccj~ 20Z (C) of the ~TESC, would nicigace ~c son.
degree he battlenech~ in CAIV cocsc~ucj~ in the: State. under tois cpos~
9rocedu~ a C?JV ~oany would be aUowed .actach~ to utilIty poles pr±or
to a n.aka—re.ao~v survey when such a achme~ is a chazado~ ola~~ of
the N~SC or of the ~J~T/ lUcy Joint aeene~. This procedure is premised
upc~ the asxt~pcjo~ that a Cliv conpauy utilizing it would. be chargezbl. for
any additioa~j. surwey or work costs incurred by this arccess. 21/ Deu~~
as to the hazardous nature of attacn~o~~ would be decided by utIlIty conoanv

AdoptIon of this procedure is net wit’hcut reserwatjo~s. >fr. ?cber:
3ilodeau, on behalf of 3ubu.rba~ Cablevision, testified. at the hearing of
October 6, 1978 that:

“ t’n not suggestIng . . (p~naka—asdy act h~ents) *

as an alternatIve to the s~eeding un of the orcce~s
because 2 think the disadvantage in doing that is
the cable operator that Leaves hinself open t~. an
uuko~u billing a itun don, un!~.owu timing ci tu.a t ~on
as to when the ~ka—raady will be done and conceIvably
night find six years lace: be gets a b±U. for
re1.ocacing the telephone equIpment that he thought
was done at that tine, or, likewise, power e~uiprent
on the pole.’ (page 104, lines 1.5 cc 24.).

PSEG opposes premake—ready attachments in riolatiøn of the ~ESC
even on a Camearary basIs. tc Is ?SZO’s opinion that sectIon 202 (C), relied
upcn by NJcTA, only applIes in cases of emergency or for tenporar~ inscal—
lations ~ unusual circumstances. It does not apply do routine csccio~

as is conce~latad here. Thus, It is felt that prcrer coordInation will
ob~ate the need to create such violatIons. V

~r.Tht points out that attachment of Cliv cable to utIlity poles prIor
cc the ccnpletiou of make—ready La prohIbited under the teems of the LIcense
Agreement be~een ~TJ~T and aCliV co~oa~y. The purpose of thIs provisIon is
to protect the safety of ~J~T and ~ATV company smt1ovee~ by reducIng the pos
sibIlIty of hazardous condItIons. Thus, ~U3T opPoses cdnsc~cc±on of Cliv
~ianc in vIolac~o~ of the ~TESC.

Section 202 (C) of Parc 2 of the ~T~SC, entItled “Safety aulas for
the Installation and X.ain:enanc~ of Overhead Electric Su~~ly and Co~micacIon
LInes”, provides that:

‘The person restousibie for the installatIon
may modif7 or waive certain rules 1t cases of
emergency, :emnora~ installatIons, or
installations which are sàon cc be dIscarded
or reconst~uccad, but shall prcmPdiv noci:y
alIpartles dIrectly concerned.’

Thus, whIle the NESC would not sPecl!IcalI7 allow such attachments, does
nec jrc”±oan ~an espec±~l ~ In ~e case o .~nst_l_tIc—s oon
carded or reconstructed.” ~oweve:, whlla ;ernissacie under ~InC, :ne
Code clearly makes such attachments c~tIcmal at :ne :I~.:v 0:eanv s:p~_on.

cases of NISC violatIons thIs should remain so. ~cr non—Ccdn •7is..nc::nn
C ~‘e ~.T uc±_Ic— ~otn: ag-aecant a -ce.. ‘“‘are ~‘cu..: t enc—c_ac_. -ce
a.._o~.ed ~o C~’ ~oncan..as Th±~ ...s c...e o oo:~~ ‘a -eg co_ted __ors-o
oect.cer C.~7 and ..t__c :rnoan±es anc -e ‘o_is Inoeest o a eac —-

ircnoc_-a :1a eva_ac_I: C~DT ~a~7.ca SLc” ~_g~t _- _C SioL._ a
ore .....—ec on a_... ~uc- a::_c-—_e-:~ -e±dr ~u—ve, ed —-e..—__. ~. mace—a_c

sur7av and. corrected, ~:o the e:~:au: zccessafv, ourIng inL:ial naka—~eanv wcr~c.

::e ~JC~A ocsi:Lou on this ess~es ~eascnaba bi~L~os n~



.Ul adaiciomal costs for such work should be ~he ~monsibility~ of the C.ATV
co~any.22i Clearly, in cases of d±sputes as to the hazardous nature of
any such attachment; utility personnel determinations should control. W~e
are not unmindful of ~r. Bilodtau’s reservations a~ to comstruct±on costs or
time savings to be gained here. Frankly, we agree with him. At the least,
all premaka—readv attachments that are in violat±on of the NtSC or joint agree
ment will have to be redone. Bovever, in the oase~ihere (1) steed of CATV
construction is of parancun~ importance a~4 (2) there are no hazardous con
ditions created, we. feel that pcs:—Cartif±cate of Approval, pre~ake—ready
attachment~ in violation of the ~oinc agreement, but not the NESC, should be
permitted at the CAVI companies’ option with prior notice of all such at
tachments to all parties involved. Such a procedure may speed up construccLon
of C.A.tV facilities w~hile exposing utility conoanies to no additional exces
sive liability or harm. There has been no reason given not to permit it,

B. ~ke—?~aadv Surveys by CATV (~,mpanies: Normal procedure for the
performance of survey worrn ~or NJ~T requires that, at the t±me of an Lm~rial
request. by a C,~V company for the right to attach within a nunic±oality, NJBT
district forces and C)JV operators meet to discuss procedures and construction
practices. Adeterminat±cn of work loads is then made and a schedule Ecr~
completion of the survey and make—ready work is establIshed.

tn response to requests frcm. several C~V companIes, following a
trial period NJBT offers C~ZV companies the option to perform their owt~ make—
ready surveys. Such survey work wduid be subject to:

• .the Distric.c Engineer’s ... spot check in the fIeld to
determine the accuracy of informatIon provided. The extant
of spot—checking will be at the District Engineer’s dIscretIon;
however, areas of keown pole line congestion and areas In which
no make—ready work is indicated should be gIven particular
attention. I.E it appears that the qualIty of the survey is poor,
the survey should be returned to the CATV operator w±th a request
to resurvey the area. A survey custom work order shall be issued
by the Distrtcc ~n~ineer to cover tIne Involved In checking the
operator’s survey.

when the eflgineer is satisfIed that the make—ready Informaclort
is complete, he shall refer sheets Involving power couioartv...
to the proper offices, and release a.GWO for Telco make—ready
work.” NJ3T Engineering Department Bulletin No. 23, 2/28/77,

It must be nosed that in cases of continual poor performance, the NJ3T opticti
is subject to withdrawal at NJBT’s discretIon. NJ3t’s axoerlence with thIs
policy is that the qua~itv of survey work varIes from ccncany cc cc~any
erallv, it is NJ3T’s position that the most practical survey method to min
imize dalays is tc ~‘er~orm the survey simultanecusl’r betveen CATV companies,
electrIc ucil~t±es and N.JBT.

22/
Those costs above those required for make—ready survey and work In the abg~rtce

of such a premaka—read’, attachment.



Thefl ~TJCt~ o.otes that, due to uncertainty over the ap±~atiou
of chaital standards by utilities on. the district level, the~e have been
n~e~tu~s 5~Vf~7S following CA.TV sle—sut-ieys It i.e hoped. that reso
lution of~ the “4o/4~ d~u~” would clarify a~plic~:iou of such audards
in the future.. ~wever, even with such icousist~nc±es, the posit±on of
~be ~..TcTA with te~ard to sole—surveys by C~TV companies i.e ty-tif±ed by
hr. 3ilodeu’s testinony a: the October 6, L97& bearing wi eat be stated:

was nuch qic~c.ar, nore eff±cient for the cable company
to. simply d.c his o~n survey, asuning that it woi.d.d be dome
properly, because ha could accomplish a lot tore in the
sane given period, and the cost was reilly not a factàr. We
weren’t reducing cur costs any, particularly in snces
where a total resurvey was to be performed by the local
engineer of the respective ili:y....The~rea.l cost to us
is not being able to delIver the subscriber Xnumber~af
n~nth.s earlier. That’s where the costs really build up.
That can anc~mt to hundreds of thousands of dollars when
y~u.~re dealing with a large subscribing basis.” (page 54, limes
4 to 2~).

motes that, due to substantial disag emeuts bac-;eeu PSIG,
~T.ThT cud C),.tV companies relative to the~’4O/4S dIspute’, it has been tore
involved with take—ready surveys than in the past. As was the case wir.h
N~ThT, PSEC has had good and bad emoerieuces with sole—walks, but £: Ls
wiLling to let th~. continue subject to a right to resurvey~ While it
has considered the possibility of alloying sole—walks, 520 preseutl7 has
all partIes on the pole take part in a joint survey.

W4 feel that sole survey walks can be benefIcial to a CA~7 company
that prcperly implements the ~TSC, the sell Slue Sook and other technIcal
codes. Regardless of possible h~gber dIrect costs for such work, earlIer
receipt of revenues can still be be.nefic±aJ. to C.~Z7 co~pauias. Thus, subj act
to tvo nodifloatlous, we feel the ~oard should adopt the ~TJ5T standard
as to sole w~’lks• Such dole walks should be subject to (1) spot checks
to dater~iae accuracy and (2) possible resurweys by utility companies i.f
m~m~rous violations ~n found. to. cases where such spot checks reveal
continua.!. ccnpliance by a C~I’~7 con~any, the nunber of such spot checks
~h~uld be reduced. to. such a case, the need for a Subsequent complete
survey by utility personnel would seem to be eliminated, to. the alternatIve,
should such spot checks reveal continual violatIons, the utilIty company
should not b~ permitted to terminate thIs outlet. As the CATY ccmpan:r
rust pay for all spot—checks and subsequent surve~s, we feel theve La
adequate deterrent to such continual wiolacions.2~’ AddItIonally, it La
hoped that in the spirit of cooperatIon, utilIty and 0.117 personnel would
work together to clarify any nisinterpretac±ons of technical specifinazions
to avoid such contimua~ violatIons. V V

The ~T.ThT sole walk procedure should be further nodif lad as to
notIce to power utIlItIes. to the eoctent the power utilIty cusccmarI_y
accompanies. ~TJ3T on rake—ready surveys, they should coordinate etoorts
with yJST personnel as to spot checks and resurveys. to. any case, whether
a usual participant in take—ready surveys or not, the power utIlIty shoulo
receIve a copy of sole~walk survey results regarding poles it La attached

23! ~cie:her completely resurveyed or not, the 0~1TY company shculd ta
responsible for costs to correct all violatiotS p should p.a’1~
appeared on the orIginal ~o-w~_h surve:r, regardless or wner~. ~scoverec.
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C. L’coedited Xatce—Raaciy Work: ~ftar completion of ail surveys,
usual. procedure by JC~t. is to internally route automated work ordars for~
approval prior to the coancenent of saka.~.ready work. tn response to
CATV industry requests for speedier sake—ready work, JC?L has last~tuted
a policy of allowing sake—ready work to connanca pr±ar to advance internal
approval of specific costs, nateriai.s and sahours. Such advance work, to
be approved by JC?L’s distri.ct managers, is dependent on cos; and nornal
utility commitments. all such work woul& be done on weekends and not during
normal business hours. aagularly scheduled constrücc~on ~crk would not be
delayed by such a process. JC?t. indicates that, to date, no detrimental
affects of this policy have been evident.

We are of the o~io.ion that J~?L’s exoedited szke—r~ady work
procedure, while sore costly due cc utility overtime manpower needs, could
save valuable tine in the construction of small areas of CATV plant. The
problem with an across the board implementation of this policy is that
different utility co~anies have different internal work order routing ap
proval procedures, invedtory controls and manpower availabilitIes. Thus,
we do not recommend impositIon of a ~et requIrement in cbis.,area. ~owev~r,
we strongly urge all utility companies presently doing make—ready work to:
l~vestigace the possibilIty of a JCPL—type procedure. Implementat±cn of~such
a procedure, at least on a temporary basis, would alleviate make—ready ~drk
backlogs and would more ~omplecely utilize utilIty personnel for nake—ready
work.

D. ~Totice To UtIlities: As was indicated earlIer, the general
consensus among ch~ utility companIes is that any shortages Ln manpower
available for CATV sake—ready surveys and work are caused by inadequate
notice by CA~7 companies to the utilitIes involved.

Present CA~ practice is to notify the utility involved of the
need for sake—ready either (1) after filing a certificatIon petItIon but
prior to Board certificatIon or (2) after certifIcation. tn eIther case
it would appear chat the lead—tine necessary for utility manpower plannIng
is i~ored. Further, subject to lImited excertious, there is a general
practIce within the CI~V industry to be silent as to necessary utIlIty
approvals and work when addressing nunic~palicies during franchise proceed
ings. Thus, coitments as to set-v-ice availability dates are made without
reference, to utility capabil±tie~. Frequently, commitments and capabilIties
do not match. This situatIon is exacerbated by telephone company delays in
fo~arding sake—ready applicariond to the approprIate power company.

The policies of the varIous utilIties with regard to oredictlng
sansower needs are, again, as varIed as the companies themselves. PSEG
trains their employees on a 6 month basIs, ~ plans its requirements iS
months in advance. aEC’s manpower needs are based on the budget princIple,
whereby every 12 mouths in considers manpower hours available, maincertanca
work anticIpated, capital work anticIpated and CATV work anticIpated. Due
to its own, minimal construction requirenenca, as well as its minImal In—
volvemeut with CATV, ~.EC normally needs two weeks notIce to have me~ avaIl’-
able for the surv~y and two months notIce to have men available to perdorn
make—ready work.2”

2~I
Clearly, ?.fC’s nanoower predIctIons relative to C~J’i era fairly acourate.



each year or two, JC?L develons a syst~ developren~ ~lan that,
in effect, La~ out and prad err3_nas jobs that nag~ to be done. thee
based on its-’..n1npc~r :eqireren~ for the particular ty-p~ of work, Jc.
night hire e~1oyees aecessarv to~ perforn the work. Via their devejcpr~n:
plan, JCPt. seek.s to lave1~~~ their work to natch their work ~ ~±th
the caveat that it~ f±rst and fo~n~ work to be done is connecti~ new
custoners, Jo?!. thus develops its rake—ready schadut~.

tt would appear that, on average, utility ranpow~ planning
oc~u~ 1.2 to 18 nnnths in advance of actual work perforn~~ with sore
aace~cions , C~ZV conpanjas give any’ib.ere fron 2 acnchs to no lead—tine cc
u:j.1.i~jes in the±r ~ke—re~adv requests.ZS! to whatevet extent :h±s plan
ning gap could be closed, rake—ready surveys and work should be~one note
efficient from all perspectjves~ Thus, we reco nd that uhan a C~kiV
company applies to a mmicipality, a cofly of all construction-co~jt~e~s
be senn to the involved power and. telephone ucil±tjes. 3y this we nean
pLanned nileage of plant, both above and ~mdergrc~.md, on a yearly basis.
k cop~ of 013. naps filed with the ruui9~,pa3. consent appl±cation should ac—
co~anv such noc±c~ cc the ut±Ijtjes. °~ ‘~1aile, due to the uncer:ai~e5

in C~ franchisin~ the i~o~ac±on received by the ucijt~~
ray be less then desirable frcn an actual syste~ des±gn wieu-pdjnt, raw
nileage figures alone should greatly enhance nanpower forecast~g. This
early notjfZcacjon to the involved uc±lities will, on average, predate
rake—ready raqu.ests by 9 rouths broken dowo as follows:

— 2 to ~ northa to schedule hearing
— 1 nouth to complete hearing
— 1. rooth to rake dec~s±on
— 1. nsn~hs to pass ord±nauce
— 2 nouths to receive cerc±f±cata

to eli~nate confusion as to promised co~encement dat~s for CAT7
cons:ruc:±ou, all run~cip01 consent arplicat±oms should spec~f±c~Ily state
chat cable will be attached to poles only after utility rake—ready work is
completed and chat all construction coi~ents run from that date. ~h±la
thin will not speed up construct±on, it will greatly reduce the level of
public c~t±c±sm that unil~ty companies, c~ co~rcanies, the 3oard and the
Qff±ce must endure relative to the ~ni:~al av~zbil±ty of CAIV service in
a co~umIty.

Thila the raco~endad procedures herein reduce the ga~ in Laad
tire for nanpower planning, they do act eliminate such a gao. ~ is hoped
chat utility comcanies would adjust their planning procedures to lessen the
gaofuroher. to whatever extent that ~s ndt possible, we would ant~c±pace
chat the involved util~cv ccmpailes would atcemet for forecast±ng pu-roses
to annuai~ze the 9 ronch advance not±ces so as to ninimize shortages ~n ran—
power available for CATV rake—ready.

-• note ~hac, while the ~ has greacl L~roved :h±s lead :~e, a z~ra

fo~zi solut±on would seen to be ind~caced. V

26/
Carna±ni’-, any add±:±onal irfornac~an :hcugnc usazu. .n ~c

~lar~ning zould supplerenct snininal recu±renenc. V



H. !Ise of Outside Contractors:

tn most iistances make—ready surveys and work are performed by
th. utility company’s own personnel. tbese persons, generally from the
utility’s engineering department, are r~qu.irad to have am underscand±ng
of most, if not a.Ll, of the following areas: oucs±de plant construct±ou
techniques, splicing, cable, installations, equipment and materials,
engineering theory and accounting. tt should be noted that the specific
qualif~carions for each ~ob title are usually established by union
contract.

As. the timeliness of work by these crews is at issue, an examin—
atiou of N.TBT’s procedures iS useful. WJET separates engineer±ng activities
into those projects wich specific telephone service due dates and those
involving maintenance, rehabilit~tion and rearrangement. Pr±oricies are
assigned to assure that due dates are. met. thus, lower prior±ty telephone
engineering work is performed when the ava~labil±ty of manpower permits.
Wich~n this framework, it is the position of NJBT that all assignments
and rearrangements are made to assure~ timely conpletion.of ~MT co~itmen~s.

With the exception noted, above as to sole CMV surve7s, almost
uniformly, the attachment agreements. require. that. all survey and make—ready
work be performed by utility company personnel~ The primary concern of
such employees i~ the provision of utility service. Thus,, despite assurances
of timely completions, the development of CMV servic~ is acconol~shed by
these personnel only ±f there is not a requirement for their ucil±zat±oa in
ut±lity activities. Ic is the ~J~A’s position Chat substantial delays often
result from utilities p~rformIng CMV work. at their convenience and not
necessarily in accordance with the construction schedule of the CMV company.
to remedy this situation, the ~JCTA reca~ends that the Board allow-the use
of quaIifiec~ ~“ independent contractors co~itted to meeting the CMV
c:o~any’s schedule. It is perceived that use of such contractors will re
duce costs for surveys and make—ready.. However, regardless of the cost, the
NJCTA feels that the real savings to ~.AIV companies will be in its ability
to arrange schedules and to modify same as new franchises cause nod±f~carion~
in construction plans.

There are three different utility positions relative to the use
of outside contractors. Co~on to all three is the premise that a CMV
company should not be able to hire its own outside contractors to work
on ut±lity facilities. The chree.d~fferent positions relative to the use
of outside contractors are (1) the utility may hire and use them at its
discretion, (2) the utility’s un~ou contract prohibits the use of outside
contractors on pole l±ne construction, and (3) the utZlity’s union contract
raises the cost for use of outside contractors ±a a prohiblt±ve manner, but
~t will allow use of utility hited outside contractors.

Fall±ng into the first of the above cacegor±es are PSEG and ACE.
While PSEG has never used outside contractors speci!±cally for CMV -make—
ready surveys or work, it has in the past hired such contractors and wili
continue codo so when PSEG management feels ~.t is apPropriate. At the
hearing of October 5, l97~, Lc was stated, v±th regard to such a d~s—
crac±onary dec±siou, chat:

27/ Acceptable cc both the CMV comoany and the utility ~nvalved.
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“t:~nay be a question of work load and ability
tn have its own people either trained and/or
hire people to do that, it nay be an interim
period where there night be an anticipation
of a peak load period where the company nay
elect, rather than to thcrease its work
forces fo~ a short period of tine and then
have to rej.ease them, that they night opt
to use a contractor ~o do that ty-ce o~
work, but it still goes back, to a basic
over—aU m.anagemeuc decision on how we
would approach such a problem and in any
period of time that thing can vary subscan—
tia.lly.”~ (page 70, lines S to 20) -

PSEG specifically points out ‘that, fat very short te~ use, the tine
necessary to trdin an outside coutrac’tor would negate its bemef±t.
R,ather, if the problem were ser±aus enough, ?S~C would-shi~t personn~2.
priorit±es inte~ally. Accordingly, a CAtV c~moany dealIng with ?SZG
would have to rely on !S~G’s discret~onzry us~ of an outsIde contractor
to do sutveys ~nd make—ready work on ?SZC facilitias~

until 1974, AC~ u:illied outsIde cnncracrors farpole tIne con~
s:ruct±on. Due to economic condItions subsequent chereto~ ACt was faced
with potential lay—offs so is released all outside contractors.
today A~Z could, as its discretion, use ~ucside contractors for pole lIne
work, they object to ~AtV usa of same to perfot~ nake—ready work on ACt
facilities. This is based on the lack of training for such outside con
tractors and the need for direct supervision of same by ACt; Accordingly,
a ~ATV co~any dealing with ACt would hav~ to rely on ACt personnel or
ACt hired outside contractors to do C~t~ s~izveys and make—ready work on
ACt facilIties. -

The se~oud above category is t~ified by the policies of ~TJ3t and
JC~L. NJBT has newer used outside contractors for pole line constructIon.
This is based on ~tJ~’t’s belIef chat, based on Its current Labor sItuation,
there would be sIgnificant ptobLe~s associated with the use of outside
contractors (see Later discussion). Accordingly, a CATV company dealIng
with ~UBT would have to rely on ~J3T personnel to do su~’veys and nake—r~ady
work on ~JBt facilitIes.

~nti1 l97~, JC~L used outsIde cont~acccrs for overhead vole work.
today, JC~L’s positIon is that its cinion agre~ment provides that outSIde
contractors nay not be used for work reg’,iiarly and customarily ?erfar~ed
by e~ployees as Long as’ “e~p1oyees are avaIlable” or L~ a layor: status.
AddItIonally, even If there are no am~Loyees avaIlable, C2I would still
oo~ose use of outside contractors as I: would pr~~~iC e~loyees :rom
possib-ly doing work .no~mally done by then. Thus, JC?L depends entirely cr.
Its system development plah (see “notIce” above) :~ assure ad’equate avaIjabn.i:7
for CA~7 w~rk.

the third category ef utIlity company ~osicions relative to the
use of outsIde contractors is typifIed by the Independent telephone companies
and ~,EC.

The polIcy of the independent :elephcne co~anIes ;enerally has
been tO continually use outside contractors to neet ~rnst~uctiCn reo,uIrenanS,
but only when needed :~ supvlenent resularly employed lInemen. not :o e:~—
dude then. the reason for thIs Is that In recen: :~ea:s they have ceen
forced to lay off pole LIne cdnstruc:~oa emvloyees because a: si~wer ~,rowzn
during the recession a few years ago ~nd the e~:Iusi1e use at
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plant to serve new res~dentia1 developments. Since then, the unions in—
volved with some of the companies have in~sted that no outside contractors
be employed when Layoffs were in effect.2~ Under this policy, they have no
experience with use of outside contractors for C~V surveys or make—ready
work. The outside contractors that have been hired were subject to utility
company inspections and supervision. Accord±ngly, a CATV company dealing
with an independent telephone company with repilar manpower availability
would probably have to rely on utility personnel ~o do CATV surveys and
make—ready work on independent telephone company facilities.

REC had used outside contractors on its distribution system until
1973 a: which time expansion of electr±c service dropped substantially.
~hilo its union collective bargaining agreement does not specifically pro
hibit the use of outside concrac~ors, It does require the payment of over
time to REC personn~1. who. could do the work. on an overtime basis when the
outside contractor is called in. This would appear to be the case even if
the outside contractor were, in fact, a member of the same union a~ the men
who no~mally work for 910. Thus, the use of outside contractors by PlC is
effectively prohibited erce.pt in situations of a tremendous work load. Addi
tionally, PlC feels that, insofar as electric facilities are concerned, a~y
work required must be done by electric comoany personnel or by contraccor~
engaged by and responsible to the electric company. The main reason for
this is that allowing CA1~V companies and the±r contractors to perform
such highly specialized and potefltially dangerous work would create
unnecessary risks. Thus, a 0A3V compàn~ dealing with 910 would have to
rely on PlC personnel or PlC hired contractors to do CATV surveys and make—
ready work on PlC facilities.

As an ezample of the type of work an outside contractor is
capable of, the ~TJCTA introduced, as a witness, ~r. Richard Jackson-. ~r.
Jackscn is the owner and. Cha±rmzn of the Board of Jackson Commumicat±ons,
(Jackson), which is a mapping, engineering and construction firm oerforming
services for CATV companies as well as for telephone companies. 29/ Serv±c~as
performed by Jackson include (1) mapping services, 30/ (2) make—ready
surveys and (3) physical construction of CI1’V systems.

then performing survey work, Jackson initially meets with the
utilities involved to make sure they will accept the work (i.e. form)
as well as the qualifications of the person that is doing the survey.
The next step is to perform the survey on a per map bas±s and present the
survey to the uc~l1ty company involved on separate forms showing them
where the make—ready is that has to be performed and what has to be done
to correct the prob1em~ After the survey, if Jackson is to perform the
make—ready work, the telephone companywould check the-work to see chat it
was done pro~erly and would bill the CATV company for any necessary en
gineering tine.

28! Zn the past, when outside contractors were used to do work un±on
employees could do, in some cases the unions. have, successfully
arbitrated employees’ “right” to overtime.

~e note that sir. Jackson’s company has ~Aô:k~d mostly for no~Tew
Jersey independent telephone ccnpanies.

30/ 3l~eprint showing each coh~any where to build its system and all
the facil±cies it is goim~ to :~a~g on u:il±ty poles.
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~1anc to serve ne~ res±dantLal developments. Since then, the unions ~n—
1.ved with some ot the companies have ts~,sted that no outs±da maccors

be anpLowed when layoffs were in ~ under thzs licy, they have no
eeriemce with use of outside con actors for CATV sixrvews or make—ready
work. The outs±de ractors that have been hired were subject so utility
comoany inspections and superw±sion. Accordingly, a CAtV company dealIng
with an indepefldent telephone company with regular ma power availability
would probably have to rely on utiliny persc~ne1 to do C~V survey! and
make—ready work on Lndependent telephone company faclllt±es.

REC had used o~.itside contractors on its d±stribution system until
1973 at which tine expansion of electr±c serwice dropped substantially.
~iile its ~ion collecC~ve bargaining agreement does not spec±f±cally oro—
hibit the use of outsLde contractors, is does require the payment of over—
tine to 8ZC personnel who could do the work on an oyertine basis when the
outside contractor Ls called in. Thin would appear to b~ ch~ case even if
she outside contractor were, in fact, a member of the sane uniod as the men
who normally work for ?~C. Thus, the use of outside contractors by ?.ZC La
effe~t±ve1Y probIbZted except La situat±ons of a tremendous workLoad. ~
tionally, REC feels that, insofar as electr~c fac~l±t±es are concerned, any~
work required must. be done by electric company personnel or by contractor!
engaged by and responsible to the electric company. The main r~ason for
this in that allowing CA~V companies and theIr contractors to perform
such highly specialized and potentIally dangerous work would create
uanecesSzry’ rIsks. Thus, a CAV company dealing with ?.!C would have to
rely o~ ~ZC personnel or ?.ZC hIred contractors to do CA~T surveys and maka—
ready work on REC facilIties.

As an example of the type of work an outsIde contrac~or is
capable of, the ~JCTA ~~croduced, as a witness, ~r. Richard Jackson~ hr.
Jackson La the owner and Chairman of she Ecard of Jack~sou Co~imicatI0n5,.
(Jackson), which is a mapping, engIneerIng and constructIon EI~ ~e~forming
services for CAtV co~panies as well as for telephone companies. 29/ ServIces
performed by Jackson Lnelude (I) mapping services, 3~! (2.) nake—ready
surveys and (3) physicil constructIon of CATV systems.

‘Then performing survey work, Jackson initIally meets wIth she
utIlIties ~mv~1ved to make sure they will accept the work (i.e. forn)
as well as she qualifications of the person that is doing the survey.
The next step is to perfo~ the survey on a per map basIs and present the
survey to the utIlity company involved ou separate forms showir4 them
where the make—ready is. that has to be p~rf~rmed and what has c~ be done
to co~ect the problem. ?~tar the survey, if Jackson L5 so per:orm she
make—ready work, she telephone company would check the work to see that
was done ~roper17 and would bill the CAT7 company for any necessary en

s~e.

28! a the past, when outsIde contractors were used so do work union
emoloyats could do, in same cases the unIons have
arbItrated emoLoyees ‘right” to Overtime.

:9/ ~ note that hr. Jackson’S conmany has worked :os5.7 ~o~Nav
ersay Lndapefldent telephone companies.

3C/ 3Luerrimt shcvIn~ each company where to build itS Swstan end all
the facilities in going to hang on utI.ICY o~e5~
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NJgT has an existing contractual relamionship with th, union
representing the personnel which norn.ally do make—ready work.31’ It iS
believed that if non—celeohone personnel were permitted to do such make—
ready work, there nigh: arise a claim o~ breach of this contract which
could have an adverse impact on ~JBT’s ability to carry out its public
service obligations.

As evidence of the sensitive, nature of this area, N.JBT points
to 1977 wham the issue of subcontracting was ‘bargained during natZonal
negotiations betvegn kIT on behalf of Bell System Companies (±nclud±ng
~U3T) with the Communications Workers of America (CWA) and IBEW Unions.
In those negotiations, the unions urged adoption of limitations on the
abilities of Bell System Companies to utilize the services of subcon
tractors, and specifically recommended elimination of’ subcontracting of
bargaining un±t work. Further, NJ3T points ~o. a 3.u.1~, 1976 job action
resulting from. a content±ou that ~JBT. had contracted out bargain±ag unit
work. Thus, ~TJ’BT contends that im must anticipate that- Local 827’ of the
IBEW would rely on ~ts contractual relat±onsh~p with ~TJ’BT’ and claIm ~hat
subcontractIng of CATV make—ready work constitutes a violation of such
relationship.~2/

Additionally, ~TJBT point~. out’ that the ~.ssue of- subcontractingi
falls within the category af “wages, hours and other terms and condItions -

of employment” and is therefore a mandatory subject of collectIve bargain
ing under the ~ational Labor RelatIons Act (NLRA), Section 8(a) (5), 8(b) (3)
and 8(d), 28 USC 158 (a)(5), 158(b)(3) and 158(d). In accordance with
its internretat±ou of Lodge 76, ~(achin~sts v. ~ !mulovment Relatiotu~
Commission, 427 U.S. 132 (1976), NJBT maintains that Federal labor policy
as reflected Ln the N1BA has been construed to preempt state regulatory
authority with respect to such mandatory subjects of collective bargaIn
ing. Thus, ~J’BT contends that the Board lacks ~ur±sd~cc~on to regulate
subcontractIng of make—ready work.

Briefly, there are two f~mdamental ideas that lie at the core
of natIonal labor policy: (1) freedom of employee organizatIon; and (2)
the voluntary private adjustment of conflicts of interas,t over wages,
hours and other condItions of employment through negotIatIon and ad
ministration of collective bargaining agreements. If it were assumed that
the issue of subcontractIng of CA~ make—ready-work was a beta Elde
subject of’ the collectIve bargaining agreement and was incorrorated as
such, the Board might be precluded from invadIng thIs area àf regulatIon.
The presently controllIng rule~ are stated by the Court in San Diego
Bui1dIn~ Trades CouncIl v. Ga~m~n, 359 U.S. 236, 244, 79 S. Ct. 773 (1959)
as follows:

‘When it is clear or may fairly be assimed
that the actIvities which a State purnorts
to regulate are protected by § 7, of the
Relations Act or constitute an unfair
labor ‘practice under § 8, due regara for
the federal enactment requires that state,
jurIsdictIon must yield... -

31/ Telephone ~crkars’ Union Local 827 of the tne~ac~cna1

3r~therhood of ElectrIcal workers (3EW) Union.

32/ We note that ~TJ3T me’rer has ac~ua1lv questIoned the Union on this:

despite a soeciflc request to do~so. -
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At times it has no: been clear whether
the pa uJ.ar activity regular.ed by the
States was governed by ! 7 or ! 8 or was,
perhaps, outside both these sect±ons.
~Then an actiw-ity isargu.ably subject to
1 7 or S of the act, the States as well
as the federal courts nust defer to the
e~cLusive conpetence of the ~1ational.
Labor aelations Board if the danger of
state interference with nat~,onal policy
is to be averted.

Zn short, a state nay e.~ercise “~~is~o~j0 powers over such :rad~—
tionally local matters as public safety andorder the use of.screets and
highways,” ~ Bradley L~cal w. ~iscons±n Board, 3L5 u.S. 740,. 62 S. Cc.
820 (1974), for “~olicing of such couduor. is left vh~lly to the states.”
t~ternat~onal anion, U’. Automobile ~7orkers w. wisconsin Board, 236 3.8.
245, 69 S. 0:. 516 (1949). Zn this case, while outs~da contrac:±ng was
a subject of collect±ve bargaining,, it was not part of any such agreement.
Further, an examinatinn of Lod~e76, suora. indicated that, contrary to
≥TJ~T’s intarratat~on thereof, the Court held a union’s concerted refusal
to wotk overtime was peaceful conduct constitut±ng act~v~ty that oust be j
free of s~a:e regulation if the congress±onal Latent in enac:±ng the com
prehensive federal la~w of labor relatloas in no~ to be frustrated,. Further,
~t was held that Congress meant that self-help economic act~v±ties whether
or e~1oyer or emoloyce, were not to be regulable by States any nora than
by the NU.B for neither Statas nor the ~1L~.3 is afforded f1a~cibili:y in
picking and choosing which ~conomic devices of Labor and management would
be brandad as ~mla~ful.

~JBT further cites ~Th±te Y.otor Cornorationv. ~alone, 545 ?Zd
599, 606 (8th Cir. 1976) for the proposi:~cn that any inquiry iflto ~e
subje~: of subcontracting is prohibited s±nce I.: may “~nf1uence the sub—
scancive car-os of some subsequent ba~gainimg agreement.” An eami~,.ation
of ~hite indicates that ~t held that ‘a state antitrust stat’.ite cannot
ap~Ly to negate the tar-ms of a collect±ve bargaining agreement settlIng
wages and rates, ‘ris—a—’ris, states may not attempt to im~Eluence.:he substari—
tive tarns of collective bargaining agreements by re~ulatiag. the conduct
of the parties to collective bargaining negotiatIons. That La not to say
that, where the regulation of conduct ~,s In the publIc imteres~, such

• conduct may not be regulated by states If outside the area of oego:~atIons
~/ “1 1~7 —~

as evidenced in a colleccive Sar~a~.o±og agreement. i _ear.. ~e ro _.~_ct’.
of ~AtV se~ice through ut±l~ty faciilt±es is an area re~u~rIog regulation

• of conduct In the public interest. Thus-, we fInd the Board has co~leta juris—
d±cr±on over ~he issue df subcottracting.

After revia~dng all the testimony hereIn, we are of the inion :hat,
sub~ec~t to certaIn qual~fIcac±ons set forth below, the Board shc.uld,o:ne
antan: not prohibited by a collective bargaIning agreement, ~rder utIlity
use of outsida contractors for make—ready work and surveys iO so ~equastec
by a CATV company. There is ~o easier way to speed up the rate or
cons:ruct~on in this State. Such adequately traIned and supervised sur— -

contractors would be more ras~onsIve to 0AT7 construction :eecs man
~ersonnel, while still mainra!~ng the IntegrIty of utIlIty plant. .~.s
rIghc to hire subcontractors 34~ shouli be sub~ec: mc the :ollcving:

As :he ~CA ~CiOtS our, regulatIon to that effect would no: be
—~gu’’c~-g :‘e corduc: of the martins :c a negotIatIon between
~t and Its empLoyee unions an:~cre than the settIng cm s~eec
limits mw a state would influenc~ negotIatIons between eno_cyas
trudk drIvers and their en~Layer :r-:rhing companies.

bccr.t:acors would be paid dIrectly by the CA~T or
ccn~any; In whatever manner was mu:ua_.T ronven~ent.

- s~?~ ~~,m(—_; “~F~
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(l~Du~ to the nature of th~ attachments, the.
-strenuous objections of the power ut±lit±es’

and the Lack o~ such experience by sub
contractors, no such ±adepeudent contrac—
tractor make—ready work should occur to power
facilit±es. Such work should only be done /

by power company personnel;

(2) A.ll subcontrac~ors must be trained and supervised
by uc±lity personnel ac the CATV’ company’s expense;

(3) All subcontractors must be approved by the, utility
and CATV companies involved;

(4) To avoid possible conijicts of interest, no- sub
contractors should be- used for make—ready surveys
when they have performed prenake—ready aonhazardous
attachments (see d±s~ussiou above);

(5) All, parties should strive to hire outside contrac:ors
who are members of uc~l~ty personnel un±ons; -

(6) lii ext-ra costs incurred by the,uti1~ty as a result of
- use of independent contractors, including, but not

limited to overtime payments under union contracts,
should be the respousibil~ty of theCATV com-oauy; and

(7) All subcontractor sole walk surveys and make—ready -

work should be subject to the same spot—checks as
reco~euded earlier for use with sole C~UV surveys.

3ILLINGS, RTINS?ECTIONS AND
SUBSEQYENT K~—azADy

WORK

The ~JCTA has six concerns in this area. They are: (1) The
consistency of rates for make—ready work and s~irveys, as well as the applica
tion of technical standards, which nay vary from time to time and from
district to distr±ct within the same ut±l~ty company; (2) The form of
billing which may preclude analysis as to reasonableness; (3) The seemingly
high rates charged for make—ready work and st~rveys, espec±ally whan tom—

• oared to subcontraccor rates; (4) The unilateral right of ut±lit±es to
re±mspect plant at CATV”s expense; (5) The limited rights of CATV companies
relative to subsequent make—ready work; and (6) The r±ght to order CATV
vacation of ‘~oies.

While many sample bills have been submitted herein, there has Seer.
no Indication of ±ncous~scenc applications of billIng or technical standards
by utility~ Accordingl7, we feel no further dIrections ~o the
utIlIties need be Issued relatIve to thIs arca.

~nfortunacely, the form of utillt’T billing for pake~readv surveys
and work Leaves much to be desired. ~b±le there was :estimon7 ziven that
this Is an area in whinh utIlIty performance has improved, we feel that
specifIc dIrectIves as to the form of bIlls is needed. Ac:ordingl;r,.ali
surve~ and nake—rea~v-work SIlls should I~clude the followIng: ()

~ was nuch.Sill wavIng and many allegations by individual
C~T7 companIes, and the ~JCT~, but no proof of improDrletw.
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indication of the spe~c±fic poles worked on; (2) An placatIon of what was
done to each pole indicating the a~tenc of any e~trraordica~ work thereon;
(3) An indication of which emp1oye~s actually are being bIlled to the CATV
company, their loaded hourly rate and the actual time be~cg billed for;
(4) Au Lcdicac±oc of exactly what naterlals were necessary for the work
and the rate they are being billed at; (5) Ad explanatIon of any extra—
ordinary charges; (6) An indicatIon, when performing make—ready work, as
to what survey it is pursuant to; (7) An indication of the exact date the
work was performed; (8) Au indication when notIce of the work was gIven,
or why no such notIce was given; (9) Au indication whether subsequent work
is anticipated on the pole; (10) An indicatIon of the etcaco cormunity In
which the pole being worked on Is ~qcated; and (11) An explana~tLon of all
billIng done for another utility.3

The amounts being billed for make—ready work and surveys by the
various wtilIt~es are very close in both the amount.s beIng billed ~nd In
the method of billing. Yost b~lis can be broken up on an hourly basIs Into
three components: (1) labor, (2) direct costs (overhead) atd~ (3) indIrect:
costs (materIals). Together, they make us what l.a teferrad to as the
‘loaded hourly rate”. The indirect co~ponent of this rate typIcally In
cludes trucks, automobiles, equIpment, small tools, lIne superwisicn and.
engineering, local clerIcal and miscellaneous ettpensas, local adminIstratIve
expenses and general office engineerIng and supervisIon. The dIrect component
of this rate typically includes pensions, Insurance, taxes and other similar
benefits. The policy of ~J~T as to billIng Is typical of the way bIlls are
calculated:

‘~3illing for work performed. . . .sh~ll be co~puted, In general, on
the same basIs as used by the Telephone Company when determining
charges and credits to the telephone plant, maintenance and
reserve accounts for similar work initIated by the Co~nany and
performed. on it~ own plant, with the following exceptIons:

Loading for socIal securit7 taxes, relief and pensIon
expenses and general expenses shall be included In the bIlling
for work chargeable to the na~nten~ance and reserve accounts as
well as to the telephone plant accounts.

Credits for used service lIfe of plant nay be allowed.
when telephone plant Is replaced by ~lant of Increased tacn~.~neS

• an appropriate credIt shall be allowed for the value of such
increased Eanil~t±es.

OrdinarIly, no billing will be made for :he premium portion
of overtime costs other than the increment included In
average hourly Labor rates. ~owever, if In connection
custom work for an IndivIdual It Is anticIpated that an ax—
ceptlonal amount of premium overc~e will be invol’7ed:Dr
reasons beyond the control ot the ~e.lepnone Company, ...a
Division ~ead Involved nay authorIze billIng of such cOsts.
aesponse to NCT~’s 6/L317 Interrogatoty Question t:—L(a).

~e would anticIpate that the utilI:I~s would :~gmiarly ?trinaC.~~
conoanles, when :e~uested, a breakdo of the elanar.ts In ::e ..oacec
hourly rate as well as an e:~LanatIon of changes :nareln.

~Jr.der the ~oInc agreements, :alephoneCOmacy bIlling of C.\~ ttnpamies
for all utIlitICs Is cot uncO~C~..
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~O~ARIS0~t OF U~ILITv ‘~A~-~E~DY
~WORK - RANG! OF IJNLOADED ROURLY RATES

R&M WAR~ICZ CON2!L. V

NJ’BT TELCO T!t.C0 TELCO AC! ______ REC JC?L

$10.12 $ 6.25 $ 783 8 309/wIt 40/ ~ 8.01
SURVEY- ~ V V CO to . — $8~3l

16.09381’ 10.09 9.76 1712/mos. V U.07

4.32 V 6.23 8.10 7.67 $ 4.33 ~ V V 6.25 $7.43
WORK ~ V to V V tO V Co 8.31:, ~ CO

8.56~~” V 7 V 11.30 7.82 10.76 V.V V 10.18 943

~V noted earlier and as e’yjden~~d by’ the~’ibove, chart, thera~,±s a
consistency In the range of unloaded uti1itrraCesfor~maka_ready surveys and
work. The NJOTA contrasts these rates with the somewhat lower rates charged
by Jackson Co~uni’cat±ous and questions the propriety of the utility charges. V V

In partIcular, the ~JCTA points to t~o Such subcontractor rates, that appe~red
low: (1) ‘ Jack.son Cc~uuicat±ons’ indicatIon that Lu engineer and truck ~r
survey work would cost $22.50 an-hour and. (2) yew Jersey telephone Ccmpau~’s
indica~icn that they had used’ ~ outside contractor,. Renkei~ an4~ ~cCoy, for
survey work and were charged $l6.I~5 ~er hour Lncludin~ vehicle c~sts. In
comparison, the ~J~YA points to the fully loaded October, 1977 rates of PSEC
($42.51/hr.) and yJBt (S6~.72/hr.) and states- they-. are a~traordinar±1y high.

R.EC, J~L and PSEC all question the NJcTA’S contentIon that sub—
cout~act±ng out make—ready wo~k or surveys would be less erpensive than
allow-ing the utIlity to do the work. PSEC notes that, at the least, the
CATV company would have to pay the cost of training and supervis~ng-al1 sub
contractors. We agree. As noted earl±er, there also may be extra costs in
curred by thi utility as a result of use of subcontractors. This to~ I.s
the respons~b±lIty of the ~ company.

The main area of difference between the t~o rates is the addition
of overhead expenses. Based on its. experIence, PSEG suggests that whenever
a subcontractor is used, the CATV company instill responsIble for all over
head expenses (loaded race minus the unloaded rate). It is this allocation
of charges that the ~JCTA fInds objectionable. V -

After exanining all of the above, we find that both ucillCy billIng
polIcy and rates seen reasonable. When compared to the rates charged by
outside contractors, these utility rates seem high. This is due to the
absence of C~TV accounting for (1) subcontractor training and supervIsion, V

3~/ Loaded rate $63.72 V

Loaded rate $23.08

40~’ Loaded rate’ S4Z.3l
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(2) utility &~e~b.en4 and. (3) stistics taken from different years. Eow—
ever, while we agree with the uti1~ties that some erhe~d exoenses remain
when using a subcontractor, we cannot see how such overhead -tenses would
equal the difference ~ween the uc±lity’s loaded and unloaded .hourly rates.
Such difference contains such things as trucks, cools, engineer±ng cuter—
vision, benefits and the like chat could not all possibly still anist in
the resence of outside contractors. Thus, due to the lack of axper±ence
with subcoutracto~s in ~Tew Jersey, we teco~eud that the Soard view ser~ous17
any fucu~re Ci~TV allegations as to inproper allocation of overhea4 expenses
when using subcontractors.

The ~JCTA notes that, while the utilitiac should have the right
to reinapect plant, it is now a undlateral right to do so at t~ie CA’IV
company’s expense. It is felt that chere is a severe ‘potant±al” for
abuse here, although none has been shown. ?.~C notes that such inspection
is necessary to safely accemodata C~Z’7 plant on. the poles. In this we
agree. ~7e have seem no abuse of this right to inspect and, in fact, feel
it is an appropriate safeguard.

The ~J~TA feels that, since subsequent inspections of pole ptan~
will benefit all to the emcent they may report v±olatious to each other,
C~V comoanies should not have to bear the entIre cost of such ra±:soacci~.
In response thereto, ~TJBT states that It only bills a CATV company for
reinstec:±ons for such CLIV co~any’s benefIt.

There is no doubt that it is the respou.sibillt7 of all pole occu
pants to ~aintain plant in comfornance with applicable codes and standard
conscruerion practices. Clearly, to the extent violatIons are seem and
reported, rainspactions benefit all partIes. Thus, while we agreed with the
utilitIes earlIer that they should have unilateral rIghts. ~o r&ims~ec:, we
disagree chat the costs for such relnspecclon should he borne totally by
the ~ co~pany. Instead, we recoend that all reinspactlon cost.s be
shared by all users in proportion to the alloc.atinn of annual costs used to
calculate their pole rentals as dIscussed below. Such a methodology (I)
avoids cross—subsidIzatIon of CA~7 plant by utilIty subscrIbers, ~a~d
vice_~rsa), and (2) Is consistent wick CA~ rIghts on the poies.~1’

The ~TJ~TA complaIns that if a CAtV convany is to be cha:~ed for
rainspectlons it should be notIced therefor ahead of tIme. Such a procedure
seems fair and. we urge its adoption.

The ~TJCT~ notes that, whenever a re±ns~ec:±on reveals any ‘ri~iacicn,
It is assumed that the CAIV comPany caused in. It would appear that, whii~
such a policy in followed by a nt~ber of the utIlIties, not all utIlities
charge CA~T cnmoan~as for utIlity plant found in vIolatIon c: technical
codas. m accordance with cur dIscussion abcve, we reco~aud that ~nere
be no presumptIon that CATV companies have caused vinlations ~
~J.ant. aacher, Lf fault cannot be properly allocated, the cost to correct
all rioiatlons should be bo~e by all parties in proportion to. the dIvision
of reinspectlon costs.

The NJcA also notes that if utility space requirements require
subsequent rearrangements of facilItIes or replacements ~f poles :h~
entIre cost of same must be bo~e Sw the ~ company~ ~.s d±scusse’t :e_c
wIth regard to rental rates, the real orchlen :tere is :heunequai status

:~ accordance with Cur dIscussion earlIer as to the uCIt~’S

right to spot—check and reinspen: outside contraCtor vor~,
we feel chat any such rel:spec:icm cf outside contractor
should be a: C111’s sole cost.
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CATV ~eniä~o~ the pole. Since the pole is owned by the utility company,.
the degree t~ which they wish to rent a CATV company equality of status
thereon should be laf.t to the utility. Ciear].y, the less rights to space
on the poi.e. afforded the CA~V company, the. less shouli be the tenta1,~
the allocation for reinspections and the allocation for correc~ion oL.
nouassignable utility violations, to all cases,. however, these rights
should be negotiable by the partIes in accordance with our discussion
herein.

under the earlier cited “40/48 dispute”, a C.~V1 operator nay attach
either above or below a certain point on the pole (the reference gain) in
certain circumstances. tf a ~ATV company does tb..is and subsequent make—ready
vorkor rearrangements are needed for one of the puroosas set out in the
stipulation therein, the CATV company is responsible to move its own plant
to the reference gain. Again; it is. the NJCT.A)e. position that a CAIV
company should not be. respousible for rearrangements caused by additional
utIlity pole requirements.

Our position earlIer with regard to costs for rearrangements and
replacements is that it is a negotIable matter.. Clearly, the parties ia~
the “40/48 dIspute” fairly negotiated the settlement therein,, and the 3oa~d
accepted same. As this matter is now the subject of a: proposed rule— ,~

making beiore the Board, we will not conment on it further during Lts~ ~
oendency.

The .~TJCTA objects to the utility’s having the rIght to evict a CATV
company, upon notice, so as to allow themselves, more pole space. to lIght
of our discussion herein, we feel such a rIght of eviction is totally In~
appropriate given the public interest in the provision of CATV servIce.
Clearly, utIlity rights to pole space are adequately protected through poLe
rearrangements and replacements. . -
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4~:7—1. and ~ 4~:•l7—g deal with the rights of
power and Ce phone companies, respectively, to erect toles to susain the
necessary wires, conduits and other fixtures for their Lines. Such :±ghts
are conditioned upon their f±rst oaining the Lzni:~ners consent, ~
writing, to the erection of such poles.

During~ the Last two years, problems with regard to easement rights
as they pertain to the at chmeuc of C~TV fac~iitje~ to utility odes have
been ~reztIy eased with the inclusion of CAV companies into the edsemenc
negotiat±on process. Fat example, ~JBT has indicated that since ~av, 1977,
an amended form of right—of—way agreement has been adopted wh~ch~ spec±f±—
tally includes CA~V operatioms within the pez-his~ab1e uses c~aated by the
easeme~. PZC has indicated Chat it intends to provide in its agreement
with CATV operators that a CAtV company reoresentatj~j be present at all
negot±acio~ for easement rights. V V

With regard to easement :~ghts rece±ved print to this p~er1od,
however, the ucLLitjes have shared a co~on view thit these grants dover
o~xl7 the r±ght to erect poLes to carr~y and support fac±l~:±as for (1) the
transmission of telaco~icat±ous or (2) the distribuc±on of eieOtt±cjtv

V for light,, heat or power. They thus conclude that such easements are ~cc

broad enough to include th~ attac~ent of CA~ plant.

The utLLZt±es argue that, a.s a~ general rule, a CAT~7 co~oany nay
not law’fuuy utilIze e~sting utility company easements ±n :he absence of
an agreement with a.ffecced properc-r owners. trdaed, ~J’3T totes that the
obtaining of such righcs fr~m pri’rete prorercy owners is a prera~uis±:e
for Joint use of the poles, by a C~I’T cornoany. inCicla 7, paragraph (a) of
the standard pole, conduit and trench LIcense agreement offered by ~U3T to
CAtV operators states, in pertInent part, that:

‘Licensee shall submit to Licensor
V evidence of Licensee’s lawful. auchor±:7

to place, maintain and operate its
facilities within ~ublic streets, highways
and the thoroughfares and shall receive
any necessary permits and consents from
Federal, State, County and ~funic~palV authorities and from the owners of jroper:r

to const~~t, tnintain and operate facIlItIes
an the locatIon of poles, conduIt sys~ems
or trench systems of Licensor which Lt uses.

~LJCZA, Ln response CQ an assertIon that an easement entered
~tiOr to the exlstanca of the cable televisiom ~ndus:r’7 càuL•f tot possibly
include the right cc attach C~I~7 plant, argues that the fact thai a ~arcicu—
lar use of an easement in not coutemblaced at the tine of the ac~uIs±cIor.
of such: easement does not prevent thd holder of the easement from acquirIng
rights legally broad omoush to include such uses. The ~J.CTA i.~ of the oplnior.
that nest, if not all, of the easements secured by the electric and telephone
utIlIties across prIvate prccer:y are, in fact’,. suffIcIer~.cl~ broad anoush
to permIt the assignment of r~gh:s to cable celavlsion operators. Thus, the
~r:CTA requests ~hai the 3oard’ requine such as5±zr~ent when :he utili:~ ease—
rent rIghts are sufflclarti:, btoad~ ... --

The Vh’JCTh.con:ends that the existing forms of ~olea a::.achnen: agree—
rants, re~uI:ed by the utilitIes: are vague as to what ~ran:s of
are made thereby. The ?ssoclaclou argues that the .anzuage of these ioensiz;
agreements, such as ?~:icla 7, ~aragraoh.~(a) of the ~M agreement, requires
the cabl a operator to obtain seoarate easamehts on..w where the ‘~cilc:v toes
tOt V~55es5 an VC~5C~Ct ,:rcm the Iando~-ner broad encu~h to, cover C~J
facilitIes. Citing secc~ons C and 21 o~ the Ac:, which specifically Lztluca
the term rishc-of—way~’, the AssociatIon further argues that the language
of the Dole attachment agraemenos should ‘be clarified so chat they indicate



:~ ~ .-

~hac the utility therein grants Co the CXL7 operator all such rights which
~t cben.hs.

~ ~ .~tJC’rA~feaZs nhi~ utility easemenc~ are suffjcie~tly broad,
in is- of. ch.~~hicu that-the utilities are not placed in
the macI .~c.ofCAtV plant t~ their poles. tn that regard, t~e ~J~tA
has taken the position that whar. a CATV operator has placed his plant c~
a pole pursuant to an assigornerit of whatever rights nay exist. in the, utility
to do so, that operator would indemnify the utility if the property owner
brought an action as a result of the attachment of the CAtV plant. The
~UCT~. disagrees with several of the util~ties~ that a-possible outcome of
an action brought by a landowner is the ejectidnof the ucilityfrom the
oola. Enwever, where a defect in utility easement rights emisted pr±or to
a CATV comp~x1y’s attachment,. the ~U~tA b.as taken the position that, while
this will not be a major problem, it is up to the utility involved, to defend
its presence ot. the pole.

Additionally’, the ~T3CTA argues that, where. the Board finds that
the public convenience and necessity requires the use by’a Ci~.tV company, of
utility owned’ fadil~ties on, over or under any r±ght.~-of-way belonging to a
publ±c utility, that use nay be permitted by’the Board.- ~I.J.S.A’. 48:5A~ZQ(b).
F~irrhar, the ~JCTA points out that the terms and comd±t±ous inposad by any
public u:±l±ty under any lease, rental or ocher met~iod of making available.
to a CATV company any facil~t±es or r~gbts-of-way~ are subject to the ~uri’~-~
dict±ou of the Board. ~T.J.S..A. 3~:5A—2l.

I.e the cable Telev~s~om Icc- does not specify chat a CATV operator
must receive the prior consent of the owner of the soil, JC?L indicates
that it has not refused any ~ATV company permission to attach to its poles
on the.ground that ~.t legally cannot do so. Envever, in !ts l~ceusing
agreement, wh±cb is similar in language to that employed by ~TJ3T, JCFL
states, that it does tnt rereseuc that it. has. r~rhCs from. or consent of
the property owner for ~ATV attachment to ita poles’ and. it places the burden
on the CATV operator to acquire any necessary consents.

JCPL indicates that many of the easements taken Jointly by Lt
and NJ3T grant the right to erect poles and other facil±ties for the:

.:ramsmissiou and distribution of elecnmic~ty,
the operation of cormunicac±o.a systems, and In addinYcu
thereto to erect and mainta±n’such other wires or
appurtenances on saId poles and cross-ar-ms as. saId com
panies may deem necessary and; proper to be attached
thereto, upon, ‘over, across, along and beyond said
property.”

Jc?L is aware that the cable television industry. has been Impressed
with a publYc interest-as expressed through the table -elevLsion Act. ~!ow—
ever, it contends that whether ins easements are suffIcIently broad enough
to enccmpass CAIV plant, as well as powe~ and telephone equIpment, or
whether the attachment of CATV plant constitutes an Increase ~n servYtude
not contemplated in ~he original easement grant ~re questIons no be deter
mined by a court and not by the Board of PublIc UtIlItIes.

J~?L is of the opinion that It should not be asked no endanger
the easements that It has’ acquired over many years through the outlay of
much effort and money,’or expend addItIonal money’ to protect then. Pather,
that risk and those costs should be accepted by the C.~7 companIes. there—
fore, .C?L’s positIon Is that, when the rIght of a’ C~7 company no a::ach
to a c’?L pole i~ questIoned on the ground that the easement dces ~ct
encompass ci~r plant, the CA~T Company will have to vacate the ?Cle unless
It can show that I: has valId rlehcs and promIses to IndemnIfy and hold
SC~L har-mless from any damage done by any CAI7 attachments.
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The Sa~sic po it±ou ~f ?.SZGLS that cable tal±,~j~ lrators
do. not and ca~ot have any rights under ~LJ.S.A. 48:7-1. as they are not
e~ga~ed in the d tribu:~cn of eleetric~ty for light, heat or power.
PSZC is Ot the opielon that the n~ic~pa3J.ty that creates an otdinouc~
granting a franchise to a CATV operator to serve that nuniclpaj.ity
should prey-ide (1.) the. necessary rights fop thm CATU conpany to use
the publit ht-of—~ay for the i zl1~tjo~ of the facLlit~es and
(2) provide for the CATU c pany to install poles and use the e~d.st~n~
poles of others in the conduct of its business.

?SEG states that- it vil.l agree td allow a CiTy company to
attach to any or its poles installed on private easements, viihin the
rights established in a particular easement agreement, as long as such
construcrion does not interfere vith the conduct of its business. ~.f
a pazticulap ease.rnen~ is restrj~cjve and does. cot allow thateachment
of CATV plant, P~EC w-Ul give its written consent to the CATV operator
to attach to said easement poles so as to allOw the CATV Qperacor to
negotiate an easement-agreement ~-Lch the property- owner.

R~C states that ft is •sillicg to ennand easements granted to
to CitY companies vhcre those easements are broad enough ~o pernit

co~unicat±ons facilities to be installed on the poles. ~C further
indicates that ~.t intends to prey-ida, in its agreement vith CAT7 opera
tors, that a CitY re’oresenca~ve be present at all ce~otiat±ots for
ease~nos rights. tt is hoped that such a procedure v-Ill dispell any
ill feeUn~s caused by an actanot to persuade a iro~erty owner to allow
further inposirioms on his property.

The indaoendent telephone comoao.ies contend that a provercjr
~ner vho g±ves a telephone u:il~ty a r±ght~f—c~ay need not subni: to
some other use of the. pole. Thus3 any Joint usa agree~ent should require
that, vher e requested, the CiTY company yr es ant cvi deuce of nunicl yal
consent and rigb:—of—~ay before attachment. tt is toted that many
rights—n f~ay vera acquired prior to the use of televis±on ~tseif.
Thus, Lt Ls felt that property owners could not be deemed to have con—
sentad to the entan4ed use of the telephone comoany ~±gbts—of—vay by
CATY companies.

The Inde~en4euts ind~caced that, where they hac-e a r±ghc-of-way
agreement pernitting attachment fop co~unicat±on lines, they allow CiTY
com~o~ies to attach. Their ooutracts~ith CAT’~ concanlas require that
the Ci~’7 company obcai~ the consent of the nunici~al auchor~ty and pri~
‘Tate procercy owners as a condition of naking attachments. Eowe’rar, to
the: best of the±r <novledge, cone of the CitY companies v~_th vhom they
do business :tavs acquired any s~guif±cant pole r±ghcs—of—~ay. Accordingly,
the contvaccs vith the CitY ocerators provide that the telephone u:il~:ies
can require the CAT7 company to remove its facil!t±es at any tire.
is claimed than, unt±l r±ghts—of—way are obtained by CiTY comcanias,
ucilit±e≤ uust be free to require the removal of CA~7 fac±lit±es
challenge is nade to installadon by a properc-j c~er. tn the alterna
tive, they feel they should at least be able to require any damages to
be pa±d by the CAZV operator.

These uc~l~ties argue that the publIc rIghts tO the stree: do
Oot include the rIght to erect poles vichir the right—tf-vav, nor to srr.:ig
zines en :~‘ e-ol_s~or- be curoose 0 covIiizg cr1 ~a a a.ee-’o-e ~ar _c~
cr±vaca electrical ser~rtce or the ~s~si~ of alao:vIti:7 vithout the
prIor consent of the ad~o±:ing Procercy owner. Thus, they contend the:
C TY comoanies ‘ave no 1g-c ~o atta c- ac_i tIes o a ala-cze c s__c
cole vithouc such ~nsanc as ~he installatIon of the argar :o~es, requ-~rac
~der the ta~s of rearrangement fot CiTY plant, vould -possIbly be illegal.
They contend chat, at least until CITY rights -of-vay are oocacnec, :~e ~oarn
-ias —o JurI~cIc:±on -o e-i_orce t’e ~c’tinuacce o’olaaac’~en a or -a
tnstallation of larger ?oles under any terms and conditions. ~ni_a tray
concede chat ~L.S.A. ~3:5A—2O(a) ~urvorts :0 authorIze CITY ccmpanI~s o
attach :o colas located in or along :nighwars, the Indepeccents are c: :~e
opinion that tf the adJoining property ct~ars have the right to ~re’iect suc
use vlthouc their consent, the statute oust be intaprated to reouire such



t.f not, it. nust be held uncoustitncjonal as’ cb& acquisition
of the right’- to erect pole~ and place ires~ therein, within ~ ptthlic
right—of—way;: ~it uch~enc, c stitutes the~ taking of private.
property in, a ~±~utionaI~ scnse~ which can ~u.Ly. be acquired through~:
condeatiou uxider~the po~er of eminent d~ain, a. right not available
to CATV companies’..

~Tw Jersey T~lephctie Cc. ~ Tel.), United Telephone Company
of New Jersey (United) and West Jersey telephone (WJT) indicate that the
right—df—way agreements currently in us~ are designed to provid, a right—

‘.of—way for the telephone company and JC?L, which is the power company in
the affected service areas. These telephone ~tilities claim that these
agreements, which axe similar in language to the fern employed by N.ThT
and J~L cited hereinabove, do not mention CAT~ facilities, nor have their
agreements ever referred to such attachments. WJT’ did state, however,
that its right—of—way agreements do permit it to attach facilities -to the
poles and may permit the attachn~nts of CJ1’V facilities. All three agree’
that it is a question of law (1). as to whether these right—of—way agree
ments would permit th. attachment of C~V facilities’ to: the poled of a’’
utility comp~.ny and (2) as to whether the provisions of the Cable Tele—’
vision Act,which suggest that the Office may order the attachment of’ CATV
plant to utility poles under reasonable terms and ‘conditions, means that~
whatever rights the adjoining property owner has, have been abrogated by
statute. United raises the addit±onal question of whether, if a right—
of—way does exist which may permit the attachment of CATV plant’, a larger
pole nay be installed on the adjoining owner’s property to acco~modate
that plant. In that regard United points to Deuss .v. PublIc Service
El~~tri~ and Gas Co., 3 N.J. Suoer 439 (c~. 1949), which suggests ‘that even
the company which has the adjoining pro~er:y owner’s consent cannot install
a larger pole for its own facilities without obtaining an addItIonal consent
from the property owner.

The Inde~endents further argue that, as an easement granted for
one type of use may not be used. for another purpose or In a materially
dIfferent way, the rights obtained by, the telephone and electrIc companIes
are uct assignable. Therefore, it is contended that the Board may not
order the assignment or use of utility pole lines unless’the CATV operator
has obtained the consent of the adjoining property owner. In the event
that pole attachments are permitted, the independent telephone companIes
are of the opinIon that the CATV company should inde~ify the owners of
the pole against counsel fees, other costs and damages occasIoned by attacks
on the assignment’ or use by the C.~ZV company.

ACE adopts the argrmeuts set out by the inde~endent telephone
companies. ACE has ‘taken the position that the consents that It gets from
abutting owners for the instajlac~ou of its poles Along the streets do not
give ACE the power to make further assignments cc or give permission for,
CATV facilities. The~efore, ACE contends that the Board cannot undertake
to order assignment.

NJBT states that the easements acquired by ±c, pr’ior to hay of
1977, were only for the provisIon of telephone servIce as CA~7 use was no;
contemplated. NJ~T argues that it cannot jeovarf±ze its rIghts by gIving
cATU operators that which it does. not hav,e thereby creatIng an additIonal
servitude on the right—of—way resulting in ~ts Inability to use Its
acquired grants-. The record reflects that as an acconmodanlon to C~TV
and in accordance with its recognitIon of’ the benefIts of the joint use
of poles, NJ~T permits CAIV operators to attach theIr facilItIes pursuant
to lIcense agreements which recognIze NJBT’s responsIbIl~~y to giva
primary consIderation to its servIce oblIgatIons when permIttIng others
to attach. Therefore ~TJ3T argues that the language in Article V
paragraph (a) of Its lIcense ag’reeme’nt as set ~ut abpve, ranuirlng CATY
companIes to submit evIdence of theIr authorIty to use the Dropern~,
is a necessary DrerequIsi~e in order to avoid imposing an addItional
Servitude on the rirht-of—way. NJBT further cchtànds, that as a
CATU company nay not lAwfully utIlIze exIsting utility
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oomoany eas e.ncsin the ~absence- of an ant with the affected pro~erry
ow, the Sca~d-~s author~tT to prasc:~be terns and. coudit±ons for CAT7
operators’ use-of its poles is limited to those situadons where the. C~V
operators have. I d~pende.~tly obnained that con ant from the. pr±vata.
property owners, over whom the Board has no jurisdiction. ~U3’t also argues
that as an assignment is the transfer of the c.-hole ofone’s Lnterest, the
quast±on is whether ~fJBT can apportion it3 easements to C~V. ~T.ThT con—
tends the answer to be negarzve as its easements refer to its “successors
and assigns” and CLIV comoanies are but licensees.

After cousidar~t~od of the nateriz.l a~d arg~anrs p Laced on the
record, we interpret the r~ghr—of-way agreements granted to the var~ous
utilities to be broad enough so as to include the attachment of CATV facIl
ities. ~e al~Q note that, des-nite the contra~y cor.t~ntions of the utilItIes
and any language in the licensing agreements with CAtV- operators requirIng
them to get prior consent before attachment, the utilities have~, in effect,
adopted a similar interpretation as they. have, as a matter of course, coh—
tinu.ally allowed the actacbmduc of CAT7 pLant to their. poles. tn additIon,
none of the utilItIes, when asked, indicated that they have ever exercIsed
theIr rights under such an agreement Co re~u.i:e a ~Z7 co~pany to remove
~ts facilities.

~e believe that this interpretalon, along with the provIsions of
N.3.S.A. ~8:3A—20 and ~8:5A.~2l, gIve the Board the authorIty to allow CAt7~
operators to. cousc~ct and maintaIn their own facilities necessar~r for theI~
business or to use the existing equipment of anorher CATV co~pany or p~blIc
utility. To do otherwise would ignore the legislative findIngs that C.A~
o~erators are affected with a puhllc ~tarest. ~T.J.S.A. 4S:5A—2.

tt should be emphasized that we are not attempting to have the
Board require any public utLlity to give what is not theIrs to gIve, or to
expose it to a-ny liability which ray result from an action brcugbt by any
prIvate rroperty owner. ~tor are we- reco~euding that the Board replace
the courts of law as the final dete~±ner as to the availabilIty of the
easametts with regard to ~ operators. If, in fact, a court of Law sub
sequently detarnites that a particular easement does tot have the breadth to
include CA~ ilant, the CAV c~mo~any should be requIred to inde~ify the
affected oubllc uciLaty for any and all costs and damages which nay result
from an action by the property owner.

the aforementIoned provIsions of the ~tew Jersey Cable :ele’~Is~n
Ac~ already gIve the Board the -power to approve the attachment 0Z C~I7 plan:
when it finds that It is required by public couvenience and necessity. N
order to so Cnt, the Board, of necessity, mist he able to rake :Inclngs 0Z
fact as to the anplicability of the easements involved. By such an ac:isn,

• however, the Board does n~t ass’~e Its determinatIon to be an adjudication
of any property rights, that ~urIsdictIou beIng in the Courts. Irle
Cc. tT. 3d. of PublIc Ct±iltv Cc~±ss±cners, 64 ~L. Sup~r i~9 (~pp. Div.
1960)

Ad additIonal situatisn that nay arise is that, when-a CAT7 com
pany plans to attach Its plant, It nIght be nIsccvere~ that cc vallo ease—
tent was ever obtained by the ~ubi±c utilIty. As negotIatiot~s tetween :ce
ootent±ai. cole users and the prIvate ~roperty owners will be requirec, the
eventual cost of the easement should be allocated In the sane per:eut.a~eS
that we have- alioca~ad for the ownership of the poles for the ca1:u~.a:i:t
of the annual tole rental rates set out hereIn.
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Th. license agreements ~betwteu the utilit±es and CATV companies
for the attachment of the litter’s plant generally require the posting of
a surety bond to guarantee the payment of all nonies due to the utilities
for na~e—ready work and pole attachment fees. The cost of remova.L or
CA~ facilities is also taken Into consideration.

The ~TJC’~A has taken the basic posit±ou that tha requirement of
posting any performance bond for such purposes is onero~is on the C~~7
operators. The Asscc±ation further argues that, as the Board must determine
the financ~al integrity of a CAT’? company prior to permitting it to con
struct and attach its plant, and as ail CAT7 companies are regulated by
the same body that regulates public utilities, the requirement of posting
a surety bond is excessive and should be eliminated from the stancard form
of attachment agreements.

The utilities have uniformly contended that the posting.. of the
surety bonds is a necessary requirement that must be continued.

~TJBT states that Article 111(c) of its existing attachment agre~e—
meets reqoire the CA~V company to post a bond in the amount of 52,000 foe.
the first 100 poles and $2,000 for each additIonal 500 poles with.a nc~um
of $50,000 total. ~JBT•furcber states that If its erperiance with a CA~
company is satisfactory,. a. reduction to $300 per 500 poles nay. take place
after five years.

Article III (b) of the N~JBT attachment agreement provIdes that:
‘~npayment of any amount due under this agreement shall
constitute a default of this agreement.”

~TJ3T indicates that it has never exercised its :~ghc under the
surety bonds as i~ is reluctant to jeopard±ze the credit rating of any CAT’?
company. ~owev-er, N.JB~ indicates that a significant number of CATV opera
tors have not paid undisputed monies due within 30 days of the presentment
of its bills.

~JBT has suggested that Article 111(b) be modifIed to provIde for
the assessn~nt of a monetary penalty, equivalent to or slightly above the
emisting lending rate to induce the pro~c payment of fees for make—ready
work and pole attachment rentals. Said penalty would be assessed f~r a
specified number of months before NJ~T would exercIse its rights under the
surety bonds. To do oche~ise, it Is argued, would continue the situation
whereby ~T.ThT would be extendIng credIt to CAT’? companies without Interest.
NJ~T also indicates th~r ~t Is agreeable to having a tine allowance set
out prIor to the automatic invlemeutacion of the penalty in which CATV con—
panles could dIspute charges as long as I: was acceptable to normal business
practIces and not excessively long.

As a result of various ~A1V companIes requestIng it to re—examine
its bondina requirements, ~TJBT has proposed to amend the current surety
bond arrangement set out in Article 111(c) by creatIng a two~—t±ered system
based on the extent of rIsk to Itself. This nod~ficar~on Is to be In
form of a constructIon bond and a contInuIng surec~ bond. The coostruc~~00
bond would be required to securd the payment of monies owed the utIlity
for nake—r~ady work In each nuniolpality In whIch more than a fIned ber
or polas2/ ~oe In some stage of pole .~ttachme~t ac:±viCw. The duration

—j., Jew ~ersey oe,~ suggas~~ t..e nunoer be sac at ~0 ;o~as.
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of the~ would be from the r elpt by TJEC of a License
applcac±on ~mtiI the sat±sfactory c let±0n of apost cosuct±cu
jection. ~tJ~ has suggested that this bond should be in an
wh.icb reflects the a~oximate total take—ready ecpenditure.

the continuing surec~ bond, as contemplated by ~UM, would be
required to secure the payment of monies owed to the utility after the
CATV operator had r.ad~ his attachments to the pole; ~..e., pole attachment
fees and removal costs. This bond wcld be an on—going bond in at. amount
equivalent to the anticipated one—year total of pole attachment fees Eor•
a given municipality plus the estim~tad cost of removal. ~TJBT is agreeabLe
to gi’ring cons~deracion to loweridg the required bond in cases where a C..~.t7
co~pany has a good payment record.

PSEC states that, while nady billing problems had been eliminated
thxough the work of the JVC~1C and by the present policy of the util±ties
te include more detailed. information in its bills c~ CATT operators, f.t
was still ex,eriencimg late payments by some C.~V operators. PSEC tast±~

fied that f.ts bonding requirement, which is depemient on the nunber of
poles, e~±sts throughout the Lifa of the fra~chise ofa parr±cular CA7
operator andhas a-namint~ of ~0,000.43/ PSEC indicates that ~t has not
e~ner~.emced an* problems with its bonding arrangements. as it hd~s never
exarc±sed its rights in that area preferr±ng, rather, to at:a~pc to rssoLve.~
any problem directly with the involved CAIV company. The ucil±ty further
states that i~ has agreed with at least one ~AtV companr, at the lattar’s
request, to ailow it to provide ~ c~rnificata of deposit, for the sane dollar
amo~ts as required in the attachment agreement, in Lieu of a surety bond.

?SZC further indicates, uoo~ taviawof the two—tier bond±ng pro
posal introduced by ~TJ3T, that it is in favor of ~t. Support for this pro
posal was also voiced by .L which stated that mder emist±ng agreements,
all rentals charged to CAZV ccm~anies on jointly owned poles are collected
by the telephone company. ~itb regard to its solely owned poles, which
total less than 1,000 ±n ~oer, JCPt. indicates that it has no: eorper±acced
any problems ~n collecting payments due it.

RZC has cot emperienced any collection problems with regard to
any charges asscc±aced with make—ready work. tt alsO indicates that it
his no d.ifficult±es with pole re~tals as 97~ of its poles are
~oincly with the telephone company, to whom all pole rentals are paid.
?.~C’s stated posir~ou, however, was that each utility must be able to
secure 100% of the estimated make—ready. work ~t will do in the fort of
either a surety bond or a deposi:.

The independent telephone companies have stated that C~7 con—
panies should be require4 to ~±ve assurance of payment to the ut~iit7.
They argue that even though a u:±il:y ray dIscontinue service to customers
if proper payment of ‘.imd±s~ucad charges in no: made, Interruption of
is no: a practIcal remedy avaIlable to the utIlity in thIs case. They
contend that without sOme sanction a C)~Z’T company could continually finance
its operatIons with monies due sr~4 owing the utIlity.

tnited indIcates that In Its agreement with Garden State -C.~i
Compau’T, estimates of the cost of maka—ready work are presented to the
Company when a request for attachment Is -receIved. The CA~1 operator
then requIred to fe~osI: the estImated cost cf work before any vcrk proceecs.
~if:er chemaka—rezdy work in co~Leted, any charies chive the orl;inai

~3,’ ~nder the te~s of Its attachme~t.c ~graenent5, ?ubli: Service nay,
4- becomes :acessa’7, Increase t~,e ma:cimum ~e7al ::e ~anns. ~s

r~ghc, howe’ier, has te’rer been e:~ercised.



estimated. co .arebilled to theCAV conpany. Conversely,. 1~f the esti
mated ccscs~äxc d~che~.thitizl costs, the d±ffereuce is ret~nued~to the.
CATV CQ~an~ Th~uiiiity feels that this arrangement’~ is~ vancgeous~ in.
that (1) a C.~V ~ny ca~ dispute the need for a cost of work. before. it.
is started; (2) a~y pa~c construction collection ~roblems are wirtually
eliminated and, (3~ where additional costs over the o igina]. estinate~
are billed, the CA~i company can demand and- receive an~ e~pL~anatiou of the
overruns.

With the a.r~unauts of both the utilit±es and the yJCTA in mind, it
is apparent to us. that there is a ~mique problem concerning payment by
CATV companies. Part of’ the problem Ls attributable to poor billing form
policies. We have attempted to e.liminate these problems as previously set
forth in the body of this report. Another part of the payment problem,
however, is due to bad payment practices by certa±u CAZV operators. The
utilities have contended that when bills to C~V companies are pa.~t due,
they are in fact, lending money to the CATV companies yithout interest. We
agree that utility subscribers should not have to subsidize CATV pole attach—
meuts.

As stated above, the existing bohdimg requirements provide fot
the coverage of make—ready work, pole attachment f~es and the estimaced
cost of removal. Under ~JM’s two—tiered proposal, a construction bond
would cover the cost of make—ready while a continuing surety bond would
take care of the pole rental fees and the cost of removal.

With regard to the removal of CAt’7 plant from. utility poles, no
substantiation or Justificat±on was placed on the record as to what removal
costs should be. Indeed, it is not clear if such figures, in fact, exist.
~T.J.S.A. 4~:5A—28(d) provides that a C~ZV comPany must supply a performance
bond to the municipality. It states that the CATV company ap~licatiou
must contain:

‘~vidence of suff±cjent bond, or coitmeut
therefor, with sureties to be approved by
the municipality, in the penal sun of not
lass than $25,000 for the faithful performance
of all undertakings by the company as represented
in th~ application; the sufficiency of which
shail be subject to review by the director and
approval by the Board.”

One purpose of this provision is ro provide mcnies with which to
remove facilities if the CA~ co~any fails to perform itS du~±es or
abandons its system. In addition, N.J.S.A. 485A—37 provides that:

‘~o CATV company shall abandon all or. any parb
of its system or other prcpero-r necessary or
useful in the performance of ~.ts duties to the

• public or discontinue or temporar±ly suspend all
dr any part of the se~i~ce which it ~s rendering
to the public by the use of same, without first
o~taindng the approval of the Board. In granting

• such approval the Board nay ~moose such terms,
conditions or reau±rements as In Lts judgment
are necessary to protect the public ~ncarest.

Zn light of the authority set out above, we are of the oPinion
that the cost of removal should not be cous~dered as a~ element ~ a
:ecessar’7 surety bond.

TIth regard to the attachment ~aes, as ~r~viously noted, we
nine that there have been payment probia~ in the gas: and we feel some
maasure of protection for the utildtles Ls necessary, be it a bond or other
torn of secured Pa’rmeuc: Ao:ordinglw. ~ recormend that, ~rera the credit
or a CA~ company iS not establIshed or where a CATV company is in default
of pa~~ent of pole rental charges (except where a justIfIed d±sput~ a:rists)
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the utilitr should. oe aioved to require a ason.abl, deoos±: or :~e tosa
ing of ~ reas~abl.~ bond. as a condition o.if supplying or n~±nuing ~ar-r±ne.
ta our opinioe~, the- p cection a.ffcrded a utility cbrdugh a depos±t or a
bond is equal. Thrafore, the choice of which ins ~enn ~s to •be used
should be left to tn. gct±ation of the ~ties. The amount of said de~os~:
or bond should be reasonabJ4 related t~ the charge for pole rentals during
a yearly rental period providing that such sun does not amount to more than
one—half of the annual pole rentals due to a utility.44/ ta the case of
deposits so insure payment, simole er at the rate of f~ per annum
should be paid b~ the utility company on all cred±cs and deposits held by
it providing chat the ~redit or depos±~ has bee~ held by the ut±lisy con—
pany for at least six mouths~ cith regard to surety bonds, the sures±as
should be sob~ect to the aprroval of she utility companies.

~Jith regard to coustructian.~ork, as ~icb attachment fees, we
recoend that where the credit of a C.~ZV company is not established or
where a ~AIV co~pany is in default of paynenc for cons~truccion wor~,t charges
(once again, exceos in the case where a walid disputiatd.~sts), the utility
should be allowed, to require a bond in the fuJi. amount of the projected
oonsc~ct±on costs. The right of the ucllity to -collect under such bond
should be conditioned upon a dete~imat±ou by the 3oard that she bill, for
construction charges in, in fact, undisruted and ~ t is our ooinion
tb~t a bond f~r construction work is not necessary where the credit’ of ~
CAIV company is established. To require a bond imsuoh~a s~tu.at±ou placed
an undue burden on the CAtV comoany and ultimately, on- their subscr±hars.
Several of the parties have spoken to the question of the appcrs±onnans of
Liability for equipment -~laced. on the poles. The. ~tJCTA contends that,
typically, atsachmsnt agreements have sought to~place~’l~a’oil±ty upon C.~7
companies as a ~esuJ.t of-the mere presence of their plant on ut±l±ty poles.
tt Is the 2UCtA’s posi:±on that 1.5 an injury Is caused-as a result of
negligence in the placing of CAtV plant by the C)~,tV company, that ~AT7 com
pany should sustain the liabil!:y. The ~JCtA argues, however, that wham
such plant La properly placed, and the damage is the result of the negli
gence of others, the UabIl±ty should rest with the party who coit:ed the
neglIgent act.

It is the belief of the independent talephone~ companies that CA7
conuanies should be co~~iled to accede to she LiabilIty provisions whlth
co~only appear in all joint use agreements between uc±l±tias. ?aragraph 12
of the Joint ~se Agreement executed by tjn.itad ~LJ. ‘rd. and JC1~L deals wish
the LIabilIty of ~otht users. 155 provIsIons are set forth below:

“~1~~: ~heuever any lIability Is incurred by
any one or tore of, the partIes hereto for damages for

- Ln~uries to or loss of lIfe by employees or for injury
to the property of another party, or for InjurIes :o or
Loss of LIfe by ocher persons or damage to chair property,
arIsing out of the Joint Lse of ~olas, guy st..bs, guy
anchors and guys under this’ Agreement or due to she
of the wires and fIxtures attached to she Jointly ~sad poles
cov~red by this Agreement, the Liability for such damages
as-between she marrIes hereto shalL be as follows:

~‘/ ‘~‘e ~,oce chat ~J?..’r ajpahrs so be billing six conchs in ad~amce So:
such chases. -

-5 ~e note that in :he case of any bIlling disouces, all undisputed
charges should be paid wham due.



I...~. £~cb~a.x~y shill be Liable for all damages for
such. inj *~~p.rsons ~-propert7, exclusive of p loyees
of the p ‘caused solely by its negligence or solely
by its. faiIur~ to comply at any time with the Sp.ec~fications;
provided chat~ construction temporarily exempted, by mutual
agreement, from the application of said Specifications sh.all
not be deemed to be in violation of said Speoi!icat~ons during.
the period of such eaampciou.

2. In cases of damages for such Injuries or loss of
life to parsons other than employees of any of the partie~s
and/or damages. for such injuries to property not belonging
to any of the part±es hereto that are caused by t~e con
current negligence of any of the parties hereto or that
are due to causes which cannot be traced to the sole negli
gence of any party, the parties shall be lIable for said
damages as.follows:

Owning Company 50%

Attaching Company 30%

3. As between the ElectrIc Company and the Telephone
Co~anies only and not for the benef It of any third party,
each of the companies herato assumes the entIre l±abilit~
for all injury or damage to its employees or its property
or to the employees or property of Its contractors, arIsing
out of the Joint Use of poles, guy wires and guy anchors
under this Agreement, or arising from the proximity of
the attachments of the comoanies hereto~ on the Jointly Used
poles covered by this Agreement without regard to the neglI
gence of any. of the companies hereto.

4. All claims for damages arisIng hereunder chat are
asserted against or aifect two partIes hereto shall be deal:
with by those parties jointl’r, provIded, however, chat in
any case under the provisions of paragraph 2 of this section
where the claiza~c desites to settle any such claim upon
te~s acceptable to one of the parties hereto but not to the
other, th~.parcy to which saId te~s are acceptable nay, at
itS electIon, pay the other party 50% of the amount which such
settlement would involve, includIng put—of-pocket expense
incurred to the date of payment, and said ocher party shall
protect the party making such payment from all further lia
bility and expense on account of such claim.

5. In the adjustment between the ~art±es hereto of any
claim for damages arIsing hereunder, other than one settled
by one party under the preceding paragraph 4, the lIability
assumed hereunder by the parties shall include. In addItIon
to the amounts paid to the claimant, all expenses incurred
by. the parties in connection therewith, which shall comprIse
costs, disbursements and other proper charges and exoendlcures,
but shall not include salarIes and dIsbursements of employees
of any party hereto.

6. where a JoIntly Used pole has been replaced and one
of the parties hereto has transferred its attachments to the
new pole and has removed all of Its construction from the
old pole and has so notIfied the ocher patty In ~rI:ing, if
the ocher party falls to transfer its attachments and remove
Its constructIon from the old pol~ within sixty (60) dayS iron
the receIpt of such notIce frcm the ~ocher party, It shall
become solel’r reaoonslble for saId old ~cle and saId attach—
tents and shall be solely liable for Ln~ur’i to or loss of life



by pe:sc~s. tac j~.che employ of a~y of the part~is hereto and
fdam.aga~ t~ ;rpe~7~ tot Inging t~ an~ of the par as hereto”

The tnde~pendents coutend that, e~capt for paragraph 3 sac. out
above, which fully places the l±ability for i urias or damages to employees’
end chair proper~7 or en .oyeas of conc.ractors and their property, on the
a~pLcyimg utility without regard to the negligence of any utility, v~car~ous
liability is not i.tpos~d. Paragraph I takes each parc.y l~ab1a for the
suits of its employees against the other user of the ~to1e. The tndepeud.ents

ace that, while power company at:ac~.efltS are probably the nost dugerous,
the cower companies argue ~h.ac the third. parry suits b~ telephone company
empLoyees are avoidable costs, which they, do not want to assume for the
benefit of joint use,- in chat most injuries to employees are- the result of
the negligence of the empi.oyee, himseLf, or his fe11o~ emloyees, and only
the cost o~ defenSe is it.volv~d. -

J~L states chat in its Joint Use Agreements w±tb ~tflT liability
is determined solely by presence on the cole. J~t has always been of the
opimion that as CAV companies rece±va rights t~ acta~h in com~nioat±Pr~
~oaca and are claimants under ~UW~ the concept of oreser.ce l±ab±iity ar’plies
to them as well, to do otherwise, JC~t contends, would increase Lcs risk
without co~e~sat±ou. Such r±sks would not have been affected but for the
presents of CA~T plant.

PSEC states that the ~j~bilit7,rsquirenett5 1ncludad~ in- its scan-’
dard agreement with CAV companies for attacbm.eut to PSEC. poles ~s necessary
to crotecc ?SEC,:its employees, scockholdets and customers as ~t saves ?SZC
ha~less from any Legal proceedings ar~s±ng. fro~ the actions of the CAtV
ocerator, its employees or contractors. Th±s agreement also absolves PSZC
fro~ any responsibilitY~ fo~ damage caused to CAtU fac±lit±as by ?SZC.

The Joint Use Agreement, with regard to liability, ut±l~zsd by
~TJ~T, as evidenced by the agreement entered into with AC!, Ls siniIar in
conteoct to the provision in the agreement employed h~r United and. fl.J. Tel
referred to above. ~TJEt’s agreement ceucemplatas three different types of
employee cla±ns against the users of the pole. ~i~sc, if an emplo.yee
brings an action under the prov±sions of any worhmen’s compensat~oU act or
ocher d±sability plan, al]. empeuses are assumed by the employer. Secondl:?
when at employee of one of the users brings an act±ou for damages caused by
the concurrent negligence of both part~as or due to causes which cannot
be traced to the sole negligence of either party, the employer shall be
LIable for all damages. And, thirdly, in those cases where the employee ~
injured or suffers damages solely through the fault of eIther user, chat
~ar:y shall bear all Liability for damages.

• tu addition, ~U~T argues that its attacbmdnt agreements with
CA~ cô~anias reflect faIr business practices and therefore,, I: does cot
wish to nodify Ar:±cle XIII paragraph (c) of chat standard agreement
inde~i~fied ~TJ3t from all LIabilIty based, among c-char things, on the
presence of an actacbee. ~ contends that the abilIty cc use utIlity
facIlItIes, even though provided for by statute, Is a convenIence ocr :ca
CATV itdust~ and che~ publIc and thafl It Is approprIate that the res?onS~
bdlitv for cotant±al lIabilIty arIsing out oc CA~ use oc utllit7 :ac~~.I--~~
rest solely with. CA~ cc~anies. ~rc±cla iII, paragraph (c) pro’rides that:

LIcensee shall Itda~If7. protect and save harmless
lice~Or from and against an’: atd all olains and
daunnds for dan~gas to ,rcpert7 cr4 injury
to persons, ~~ci~id±:g payments nada under any york—
ten’s ~anpensaniOt Law or under any plan for
dIsabilIty •and death beneflis, whIch cay arIse out
or :te caused b’~ ~he erection, -caictanatte, ,rasetCa~
use or rarn’Tai O hicensees cable, ecuipmer-t ann
facIlItIes or by the prcxiniy of the cables, eçuip
nant and facIlIties of the parties hereto, or oy any

- ~ockat ~d.



act. ci Licensee on or in vicinity ~L.t.icensor’s poles,
• cc~duit or trench system. License~ ~h.all also indemnify,
protect and save harmless L±censor from any and all cla±ms

• and demar.ds of whatever kind which arise d±re~tly or
indirectly from the operat±on of Licensee’s faciLities
including taxes, special charges by others, claims and
demands for damages or loss for infr±ngenent of copy~
right, for libel and slander, for unauthorized use of
television broadcast programs, and for unauthorized use
of ocher program material, and from and against all claims.
and demands for infringement. of patents with respect to
the manufacture, use and operation. of Licensee’s equ±p—
ment whether arising from the use of Licensee’s equipment
in combination with Licenser’s poles, ccnduit system,
trench system or otherwise.”

We are of the opinion that the degree of liability to which a
party should be held is akin to the status it enjoys on the pole. To the
extent that a CATV company has a higher status on a pole, it should bear
a higher burden for liabil±ty assoc±atsd with the. use. oL that pole.

my apport±oomemt must be initially reviewed in. terms of act±ona~
coenced either by non—employees or by employees of the pole users; Wej.
agree with the provisions of the Joint Use Agreements employed by United,
n.J. Tel and ~TJ~T which provide that each party ~b.all be l~.able for all
damages for such injuries to non—employee persons or property caused soie1y
by its negligence or ±ts failure to comoly with construc:±on spec±f±caricns.
Such policy should be binding on an attaching CATV operator. tn those
instances, however, where the alleged damages result from the concurrent
negligence of the pole users or are due to negl~gecce which cannot be
ascr±bed to any ind±viduzl pale user, we feel .tbac, at least with regards
to themselves, each user should be liable for that amount of any award
granted based on the apportionment of ~ts pole use as. determined herein.

W€ further agree with the utilities that the cost of the defense
to any employee action under the provisions of any workemn’s compensec~on
act ~ disability plan should be borne by the employer as liability there
under i.s assessed v±ciriously without regard to flegligence. ~owever, we
envision several possible occurences from ac:~ons connenced by the employee
of one pole user:agaimst the other pole users. ta those situations where
a nou—employer.pole user is found to be solely liable for any. damages, we
are of the opinion that that party should be liable for the entire award
and all expenses. Where the non—employers are found to be concurrently
liable for the damages they should share the expense based on the percentage
of pole use as determined herein. 3ut where no l~ab~l±cy is found against
the non—employer pole users, the employer pole user should be liable for
all legal expenses incurred to defend the actYon.

We note tbat~t.e amount of insurance coverage required to be
carried by ~ companies pursuant to ?~ticle ~itI(d) of NJ3T’s attachaent
agreement is no less than $50,000 as to any one acc±dent and an aggregate
amount of $200,000 during the policy year for property damag~ and, wi:h
regard to the injury or death of persons, no less than 5300,000 as to any
one person and $500,000 as to any one acc±dent. While there was no negative
response by the ~TJG~A with regard to these insurance requ~rememts, ~J3T
has proposed that the levels of coverage be ~mcreased to between ~50C,0C0
and $1,000,000 to mere accurately rediect cut~emr l±ab~l~tv e:rnosure Lr.
:he event of a claim. As we have determ±med that L±ability, for :he most
~ should be apportioned pursuant to the ~ole use formula herein devel
oped, we reccanend that the Daro±es negotiate the amount of cmv reøui:ed
insurance coverage based on that appor:±or.mer.t.

We also note that any party on the- sole who, as a result of its
~egiigemce, causes damace to :be plan: of another pole user shall be Liable
ocr such damages.
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JcP~ and ?St~ have a pressed the opLnion~ of th~
e~ttena±ve g th and increase iZ~ the installation of’ C~T. co t~ucjot~ ~
their res~actjve service areas, CA~V p~nies should’ prov~d’e 24 h~ur
emergency service to work in c mct~ou with the ut±lity emergency crews
in order that decjsjo-~ as to the treatment of the var±ous ac:ac~e~ts
can be properly nade. t wasind±c~Ced that while th~ ut±litias are ;ro—
vidad by the CA~V operator with telephone numbers to use in times of
emergency, they are often connected to answering 3~rv~cas or CAtY per onnei,
who cannot respond ied.iately.

tt is our opinion that publZc policy r~quires a CAT company to
have emergency crews ava~lab!,~ on a 24 hour basis to adequately cover its
service area, to the emtant chat they do not presently have th±s. servi~a,
CATV companies should provide such from their own personnel or from per
sonnel of independent contrac~ors. t.f necessary, the CAT?T companies nay
also contracc w±th the utilIties for the latter’s employees to do the
oecessary emergency work.

to the emnent that there seems to bi a cotmtrnjcac±ons- ~roblam,
we suggest chat the utilitIes and CA~ co~panies ezohange telephone :t~be~s
of ~he units chat will handle the emergency work as—’we,ll’as azohanging
emergeuc~ procedures. -

‘1 ~ :ro. C-~2O~



R~tAL ?~ATZS TOR. POLZ A~~AC~TS

Rental hodologies

Th~ general jurisdictional grant to the Board which underlies
its authority over poLe rental races is found in section ‘1 of the Act.
Seoc±on 2!. states, in pertinent part. that:

“Upon the ‘prior approval of the Board, any person.may lease
or rent or otherwisa make available facilities or rights—of—
way, including pole space, to a CATV company for the redis—
tributiot of television signals to or toward the customers
or subscribers of such CATV company.. .The terms and condItions,
including rate’s and charges to the ~ company, imposed by
any publIc utility under any such Lease, rental or other
method of making available suci~ facilities or rights—of—way,
including pole space, t~ a C~.TV company shall be subject to
the jurisdictIon of the Board.., in the same manner and’ to
the same e~anc that rates and charges of publIc utilItIes
generally are subject to the Board’s jurisdiction by virtue
of Title 48 of the Revised Statutes.”

The NJCt~. interprets this section to mean ‘that the service that
the utility provides to a CAV company by permitting it to use space on
its poles Is just like any ocher public utility service that is provIded
to other utility customers. Thus, the N.Zt2A maintains that the 3oard must
look at’ the rates, charges and cost ailocacious associated wIth this ser
vice in the same manner that it would look at races and charges’ for utilIty
service. The NJCTA motes that, among other things, this implIes that as
a basIs of pole rentals the Board should look at original cost of plant
used and useful for the provision of that service. Therefore, the yJCTA
anticIpates no uniform rate througb~ut the State. Rether, the NJCTA re
quests that there be establIshed an appropriate range within which the
allocation of cvstg should: fall. The mamicium allocation of costs Co occur
under the ~TJCTh suggested rental f”ormula would’coinclde with those cases
when the status of the C~TV company is equal to that of other users on
the pole. (See discussion below), to the~ e~:amt the status of a C~VIV
company is subordinate to that of other us~rs, the NJCTA maintaIns that
the rate should be set at a nininun allocation of costs equal to the incre
mental costs inct~red by the utility in provIding space to the CAZ7 com
pany. It is alleged that the current attachment agreements make the
CATV ccmoany a licensee present at the sufferetca of the utility, and
thus, ‘an ~ncremeutal user of utility plant.

JCPL disagrees chat the provision of pole space to City com
panies by utilIty companies is the sane ~s ~rovIding utilIty services
generally. ~Jhile it does cot question the Board’s authorIty over the
terms and condItIons of attachment agreements, due to the different nature
of servIces provided by power compan±es, JCPL maIntains that the full
panoply of Board rate jurisprudence need, not apply.

The ±nde~endent.talephone companies maIntaIn that sectIon 21
of the Act requires a strIct adherence to TItle 48 methodologIes and
polIcIes. It is then noted that ~moug such Board detaomina~±oms Is that
rates to be charged by telephone companies for any servIce other than
basIc resIdentIal talarhome servIce shall rake a contrIbution, to the ~ro—
visIon of badic resIdentIal services cm a forward ~ookimg basis (see the
October 28, 1977 Crder ra~eccing ~illsboro and ~ontgomer7 ‘2~iephcn~ Com
pany’s decorator phones tariff, Docket iTo. 738—878). Therefore, it Is
maintaIned that a~y rate cooroved oust be fully cor~ensaccry and demons;rate
no cross subsidizatIon between CATV ahd’utll±tv services. Thus, the
icdeper.demt telephone. companies perceLv~e the issue hereIn to be vhecher
C~ty conoanles should pay incremental costs of its ioin: use of utility
facilItIes or fully allocated costs. The independent teiaphone comnan
solution is to use fully allocated costs.
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Our interpretation of the requirenect5 of- s~ct±On 21 of the
Act differ slightly from those outlined abo~ie. ~q’hile there is to doubt
that the topics raised, such as cost a.llocat±ch, are an ~egral tart of
the rental rate issue, neither secc±on 21 nor title 48 prede r~ne the
issue. ?.ather., we find that section 21. is a broad del ion df authority
tO the Board as to the tercs atd~ conditiOc.s of pole a:t~ment agratnants,
including ~,ta.L ra.tes. The extent of this _sd3_ct±ou claazly eccom.uasses
aLl rates of both utility companies and CAV companies. h±le the different
parties hereto would Like the~ Board to read into this jurisdict±onai grant
various utility ratn—c.aking concepts as a matter of la.~; we find such ccc
to be mandated. Bither, we find chat section 21 and tItle ~8 requires the
Board to determine if a pro-posed rental fee is unreasonable, unduly
preferential. or disctiminatory. tf so datetmined, the Board could
modify any such rental fee. In the context of the invest±gatorj nature
of this proceeding, we hope cc recomnend criteria for- reviewing attach
ment ag~reex~nt3 (including rental fees) suhnitti~d to the Board for
approval. Acceptance of the positions of e±ther the ~JCtA or the mdc—
pendant leptione companies would toot any determitltlom we make hereIn.
Thus, we re~ecc the posit±on that title 43 requires that a
race nethodolo~ be utilIzed ±a Board reviawof pole actac~en rectal
rates. V

I: is essentIal to understand that, while the proposed ranca-L
forrnulas hereIn all differ sigrificantly Ln details, they ara strikingly
alike in ba-sic approach. Each formula divides the rental approach Lnto
three steps. Step one consists of datar~.t.in~ a value of Lnves~ent V~i~

pole plant on a pe~ pole basis from which a rental can be derived. Step
two involves a determination of the toter yearly owner3hip expenses Per
pole exoressed as a percentage of invesoment per pole. V Step three con
sIsts of a ~ethod for allocating a portion of that cost tO cable tale—
vision systems. ~e shell expLain these steps in more detail belov.

As detailed in our later discussion there were esseutIali~i four
t~thods ptoposed for determining a value of inves~ent in poLe plant On a
per pole basis from which a rental, can be derIved. Subject to certaIn
options available to the partIes, we reco~end use of weIghted (as to pole
site) or ton—weightad average original installed pole cost.

The yearly ownership expense on a per pole basIs includes such
~tecs as depreciation, cost of capital, maictanance expenses,
don exnenseS and. taxes. It is diffIcult tO obtain a value for these itecs
as ~st utilIty books do tot contain a separate allocation of expenses
attributable solely to pole plant. Wnila the data supplied herein were
e≤tinataS, there was a s~z~tIsIng consistencY ~n the fInal total of such
exoenses an a percentage of grass plant pole basis. ~hace’7er average
annual expense is applIcable tO the utility tnvoived, that ‘.unber must be
~ultipLI~d tines the investment in pale plant on a per pole bas±s tt arrive

at an average annual cost per pole. - -

Eaving obtained the average annual cost per pole, it is
necessary tO determine what percent of this flgura should be tome ry
the CAV company. to. accordance with our dIscusSion below, we recconend
a range of responsIbilItY for annual costs per pole. This range .s
based scm±cti’~ cc the status of the CATV conpany on the pole in relation
:o utility users. Th the ax:ant there Is an equally of status, respcnS~
billtv for such costs IS dIvided most e~uall7. o the extend the C~k~7 -

Is a subordinate user of pole e’’~ :he.re5;Cc5ibi~t7
annual costs 5hould be reduced. An ava~plC of the calculation or a poLe
rental under the :eca~etded fc~ula Is shown ~n the next page.

Doc~Ced ~To. r~.—a~,O



Au~ptiou~: (1) PSEG solely ov~ad 35 foot poles

= (2) 0rigit~a1 cost io.cludiug guys
and anchors equ~Is $82.37 per pole (12/31776)

(3) Co=on Space
2 u.sers — 30’ — 6”
3 users — 28’ — 0”

(4) Usable Space — 2 users
Power — 3~ 511

CATV — 1’ — 0”

(5) Usable Space — 3 users
Power — 3’ —6”
CATV — 1.’ -0”
Telco 2’ — 6”

(6) Annual, costs 17.7% ÷ S6.O0

Calculations:

(1) Total yearly awnersh±p expense
(crigio.ai cost) I (annual cost)
($82.37) I (17.7%) + $6.00 — $20.57

(2) Allocation o~ annual costs:
(See chart o~ next page)

—‘~o— Dockac ~o. ~69C—62C6
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TWO PARfY POIF. ANNUAl, COST ALLOCATION

(AIV I~AYS All kLfl.ACI~J4I~NC
iINAN~Y —Al--Will ANI) I~1~AlLltANCI~JlLNl CL)f~IS FQLIA1 S’IAlLJS

(ALIT P1 I>OWLR CA III l~. I OWl It CA IILP1 I ()WkR

6 1_9~ 231_9u l5’~V1 151311

‘v~r~ (3r—6”) fl’—fl” 30—6” (1)4 5) x (3Ol~~6~) (3,5/4 .5) ~ (3O~—6”) (30 ‘—6’)/2 (30h_6h1)/2

li~iel, Ic
~;jiaL:t~ (4’--6~) I ~0” 3I_~ll L~O” . LI—oil

Z ~ Spacc, 2.8(% 97.14% 22. 14% 77.86% 46.6% 53.6%
(1/35) (34/35) (7.75/35) (27.25)35) (16.25/35) (18.75/35)

A,ii~~~i I ~ I

P,~li $.1~9 $19.911 $4.55 $16.01 $9.54 $11.03
Al 1ni~aL Ii~i pci: pu Ic ~ pete p~ p°~ e per pelu~ per pp1 e per pole
(Z) ~ ($2fl.5?) i.u.~r yc.lr per ycer per ycer per year per year per year

_47 l)ockef No. 169C-620~



TIIRRE PARTY PO1.I~ANN!JAI. COST A1.I,OCATTON

CATV PAYS ALL REPLACRHRNT
AND HEARflANCEHRIrI COSTS ~~S~A’1~S

(Aill F I IT CO POWLR 1’ET CO POWI R CAD! F TFT Co I0WE~

111111011 0 ‘—0” 16 ‘ —0” 14 —0” 4 I_aU 10 ‘0” 4 I 9 I_4 II 91411 9 • ..4 U

ll’—fl”) (L/?)x (28) (2.5/7) x (28) (35/7 x (28) (28/3) (28/3) (28/3)

~iI~1e SIic&~ I ‘—0” 2’—6” 3’—6” 2’—6” 3’—6” 1—0” 2’-6’’ 3’—6”
7’ —0”)

of SInIce ?.116Z 47.i’~% 50% 14.29% 35.71%. 50% 29.52% 33.81% 36.67%
1ocat~d (1/35) (16.5/35) (11.5/35) (5/35) (12.5/35) (17.5/35) (10.3/35) (11.8/35) (12.8/35)

IILi~ I ~C r .

.Ie ~CI1~L . $.59 $‘J,70 $10.28 $2.96 $7.35 $10.28 $6.07 $6.95 $7.54
1ocatI~n per puia per pole per pole per pole per pole per pole per pole per pole per pole

x ($20.51) pui- yeo~ t~er year p~r year par year per year per year per year per year per year

—40— Docket No. 769C—6206



tt ~s Lnp tent to o~te the the~ ~oin~—use ag eements b~een
utilities do not apportion costs as we recoetd. Lnstead, they e±ther
s-~lit costs ~qu~.I1y or in a proportion de etnined by a field survey as
to use of poles. tn either case, siane under the joint—use ageeneot
each partY strives to o~n an eqt4aI. ntanber of poles, they merely credit
each other for the appropriate rental. ~e see no need ~o aJ.te’~ this
az~rangemett between trt_lltias. As to agreements w±th CATV companies, all
havebeen ~ub~ittad to the Board for approval and lay dormant. ~e
suggest they all be renegotiaCad as to rent4s consi.stent with our
~uggesrious he-rein. Such me~iy negotiated. agreements should then be
refiled with the Board for review consistent with our recoomaud.ationS
herein.

tt is clear from our discussion so far that CAIV companies dust
pa~ tosts attendant to the right to attach. t1~e question has cone up
during these proceedings over whether such costs would be better developed
through a “buy in” of pole plant rather than by rentals.

to s~~arize the positjon of the parties (ezcept JC~t.) rele:±ve
to a buy in, they all to warying degrees support the concept. There
also seems to be agreement that the option should be available to buy in
e±ther through traditional join: use (where each party o~ns an eq~~al
number of poles and all, rentals cancel. out) or ~o~nt ownership (where
all poles are ~ed. in coon).

The ques:±on has arisen as to how many poles should be bought
ultimately ~mder either option. C~m4er joint use plans, the number of
boles nuned would be equal between any ut±ilt7 and CAt’7 company -agreeing
to jointly use each ocher’s solel~ owned colas. tn such a case, annual
o-w-nership cosds would be credited by ~b,a par:~as to each ocher as needed.
The allocat~On of’ such cOsts should be in accordance with our allocat±On
of annual costs on an equality of status basis for either 2 or. 3 party
poles. with jointly—~med poles, all poles are jointly owned and annual
costs, should be in accordance with the above percentage alloc.at±Ou.

The issue of when the CAtV company should buy ~n has also
Seen raised. tnit±ail7, we must note that the ent±re buy ~n option
should be a freely negotiated issue requiting mucua~. consent to make it
effective. JC?L,. PIC and 1-T.ThT suggest that to avoid umnecessa~r?
administrative problems; piece—tea-I purch~SeS or purchases at the tine
of replacament should be avoided. Thus, they recommend chat the purchase
of poles be made a: the time of attachment. ACZ suggests chat soLes be
purchmsed vher. setting new oOl.as or replacing existIng ones, rather :1-ian
purchasing poles already in place. They would be cotledting some
rents and ~aying some with the ultImate goal of proportionate number
of poles so mat rchcals would be tern. The perceIved advantage Ot

is chat ~.c would nOt require LArge initIal capital investments.
suggestS that any o~mershiP plan should no: fInancIallY burden :beCA7
company. Thus, in light of the large capital Ln~esrmeflt required by a
CATV company to purchase a Large number of poLes, PSEG suggest5 :an:a,.s
with an notion to purchase. Such a plan would require full ownershIp
over a fixed period of time, ~.Q — 13 years, mutually agreeable cc all
partIes. During L~itIa-l construction the CX2V company vduld buy intO a
fractIonal number of poLes based upon an equal number of poles annuallY
ovet the agreed coon perIod. ~ental poles replaced durIng the ear
also be brought under joint—ownershiP. Due to antIcIpated adnini5tr~~Te,
orocedural and Legal details necessary ~ any such pLan, ?!t~ gge~~
chat ,7arint~ons of thIs plan should be left open cc the partieS. ~a
agree with ?SZG. Any c~ershi? -plan should encourag~ C~’~ pole ownershiP
of ~oL~ facilItieS. :~ the extent chic ~citi~ costs would o~ierSurIem a
partIcular CAtV company, any plan chat ‘jould spread the costs of ;o-~ -

ownershiP over a r~ascna’cle period of time should be ~~~ouraged.

Docket ~o.



A~l u~ility~comoanies herein. have. meut±cned CATV intetince~
capa~ilitiefoe~C~~T cwted plant. We anticipate that under any ownership
arra~genau:,. LLCh party would be capable of maintaining its poles.
This would melude adequa Ca manpower and equipment for all raspor.s ib ii. i t±a s
of pole nership, but not limited to (1) periodic pelt inspections fo~
soundness and/or decay, (2) replacement of defective poles, and. (3)
~rgemcy crews. If no such capability exists durirg the early years
of am ownership plan, we would anticinete utility provision. of such
servides with appropr±ate billing to the CATV compahy,

There have been three suggestions as to the appropriate pr±ce
at which Co purchase pole plant. REC suggests deprecia9d1book cost.
~JB~ suggests usa of the “structural value” of the nole. ° The ~uct~.
suggests us. of the values used ~v,PSEC and ~UBT in their joint—ownership
agreement (Appendix. B, page 2.3). ~ to most equally divide actual costs wa
believe th. parties should be free to negotiate a pole price based on
either REC’s or the NJCTA’s suggestions. A~s evidence of the inequity
of pricing a pole based on replacement cost, we note that uuder~ the
PSEC/NJBT agreement one—half £nterest in a 40’ wood pole in 1978 cost
$132. Eowever, under y.TBt’s methodology, the same one—half interest
in a pole sold to a CAVT company would be valu~d at $290. -

I Equivalent of in-,,Lace replacement costs of cSe Dlanc ad~uscad for
its 3eneraj. cond±tSon and funct±omal life.

-, •‘ Each year a reciprocal pole price ar~amgemenc Ls agreed upon be~een

the parties based on cost to the company, internal a:ctenses, soace
rc~uirem~~C~, etc -
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BASIC ~IC).L C~~LCUtATt0NS

I.. trvesenauc in oole olant on a oe oole.basis: There have been
esenced ~ein four nathods to caicu1~ei esrmen:Ln pole plant on a

pe ~ol~ basis. They are. (1.) forward look.ing enbedded cost, (2) ave.raga~
or±ginal installed pole cost, (3) depreciated replaceuc value of ~ola olant
a~id (4) we±~h:ed average original installed, pole, cost. -

~T3Bt would apply ownership costs to what it calls “forward -looking
~mbedded cost”. tt is felt th.at such a method. will ca.k.a into account the.
added costs in ~TJBT’s pole account (~To. 241) and the reduced costs in that
account due to ‘the adding of ne~ poles and. the replacing of old poles. The
in,itiai. step in this approach would be to establish the.: ~bedde4 cost of the.
pole plant. This would be equal to the entire. amount in the-pole account,
etclusive of those ite.m.s of plan: not useful. to C~V,4~/ divided by the
tocal mamber of pole,s in place. ~TJBT than, based on. past history,. theorizes
what costs will. likely be over the. nat: five years. The time value of this
amount is calculated and the amount is amort±zed. This results in a role
cost (prtjec:ad June, 1980 embedded value) of fl47.30 for a 3.5 f~~c pole.

P..ZC eco~ends use of the ave-rage installed. per pole ~vestmenc i~
R.IC—owned undressed wood d±s:ribution plant. As ?~C’s pole account (so. 36~)
contains poles, anchors, guys and assoc±ated hardware, B.IC suggests that the
amount therein be reduced by 38% to taka such hardware, etc., into account.~~’

The ~TJ~TI also advocates àdoptio’u of average installed per pole
investment. It is noted that the average cost per pole will vary from
ucil~ty to utility,.and, depending on the reporting system used, will
include a number of components which nay o:~nay not be useful to a CLIV
ilcensee. It is suggested that these c~p0nents, es~im.atad at 30:, beCo I
emcluded in dacer~in.ing the average value per poles -

!SEG advocates adoption of depreciated replacement value of pole
plant. Under this nethod, the replacement, value of pois pLant is reduced
by a credit given the CAIV corn any for e±pired life. of the pole. It is
felt that this tredit reflects capital invescmont in plant, survivors from
~riginal plan:, and replacements of or±ginal plant. Thus, the pole is
valued at its’ curtent value, and therein lies the key to the ?SZC nethod.
They give value. for part of the pole used and when a third party comes on
the pole they a±pect that party to coucr~bu’re its proport~dnate share or
the v~,lue of the remaining life of the pole. Thus,- PSIC attenp:s to retain
cornpany revenue requirements as if a porc±o~ of the pole were sold and

• ~oma~ne. else owns ~ PSEG feels tb±s is preferable for two reasons. ~.rsc,
by using this measure, they feel ?SEC custOmers are no: sub~~d~zing CATV

~.3/ y.mt estimates that L5—ZO of the. account is :onuseful to CATV. This
number would equal 2,3% if you exclude. anchors and guys ~TJ3T says CAV
companies need and use.

It should be noted that RZC ant±c~pates Lp: for crossarms and hardware
and 21% for anchors and guys. All anchoring and guying would be done
by the C.~t7 company at Its own expense.

30/ ‘~TJCl suggests that 0X7 companIes be allowed :o attach a guy cc
utilIty anchors and be charged gerarately therefor.
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cucomars. Send, book cost doesn’t take into account the fact that
cb. depr.ciatien annuity allows for early’recirements. Under PSZG’s
nathodo1àg~, th~ average depreciated value off a 35 foot pole is $150.92,
calculated a*fdllows:

Replacement cost insca],led $172.00
Ci.iying and anchoring51’ 33.60
total pole plant value $205.60

Less:

Allowance for ezpired 4fe $ 54.68
(.266 of $20.5.60)521 _______

Depreciated value of pole plant $150.92

JC2L~’ and ACE advocate adoption of weighted average or±ginal
installed pole costs, that being the nethod used in tbe~r joint—use agree—
nencs with N.ThT. Under those agreements, a field survey is conducted to
identify. those ~OttiOUS of the average joint—use pole which were uc±lized
by the atcac~ents o~ the parties and those portions on the average pole which
were coon. The installed cost of poles, taken from the plant records~ of~
the two companies are used to estzbl~sh the cost of t~e average pole,
weighted according to the attachment ratios deter~ined from the scat~sCic~1.
sampling. The perceived advantages of this nethod are (1) it uses actual~
costs, (2) actual use is assessed and (3) It obviates the ~,ed for decaildd
pole attachment records and the ~ost of naintaining same.54’ Under this
methodology, the total pole cost allocation on average ranged from $69.62
(West Jersey talco) to $171.38 (N.J. telco). An enam-ple of the calculatIons

‘involved reveals the following:.

51/ Since it is f~lc guying is of benefit to CA17 companIes, it Is included
in the plant to avoid continuous billing for ~uyThg changes later. Thus,
aS it was estimated that CATV and power would together require a
35 foot pole to be guyed at least 30Z of the time, 333.60 was added In.
(.3 I $1.12).

32/ For the purposes he~eia, PSEG uses a group method slaking fund by which
they determine the equivalent of the plant used at any partIcular point
based on the average life for a group of poles. Under thIs nechod,
based on a hypothetical 29 year life, the allowance for the ecpi:ed
lIfe by the use of tho~poles in place 15 years equals26.6Z of tbtlr
value. PSEG maintains that this accountIng nethod takes into account
the tine cost of money and the 4lspersiod of pole lIfe.

53/ JCPL uses bare pole costs, includIng hardware, for Its samole race
calculatIons to demonstrate an aporoprlate formula.

34/ ACE balances the use of average length poles, rather than actual length,
agaInst the record—k~tlng costs necessary for even a small number c~
poles.
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f~ITZD T~LCQ 0! NE~ JE~SZ~

(f)~(b)X(c)
(c) (d) (e)—(b)Z(d) (—e) —

(‘o) Z of Z o~ total. Ave. cost/;oli Ave. cost/pole
(a) Ave. cost/pole total poles usable Alloc. to CAT7 A.lloc. to ~elco

Po i.e Size in S~-ice ins ~ for CAlVZ ____________

(Wei~hte42 (We~gj~t ed)
25’ 26.70 20.68 10.34 $ 2.76 .$ 2~76
30’ 123.96 .13.31 2.08. 2.58 14.17
35’ 136.59 10.64 1.99 3.12 13.34
40’ — 60’ 171.37 53.17 10.32 17.71 79.95

p26.17 9107.42

total Allocation 19.39% 30.41~

After e4~mi~tio~ of all of the above dcl±g±as ye :ecctcmend~
that the Board ailow the partIes to negotiate the use of eIther (a) averagj
oigf_aal. installed pole cost or (b) ~eightad averaga orIgInal Installed
pol& cost. The first nethod, vhiie something of a .b~okkeepicg ccuv.miau~.,
i.s preferable as it (1) is readily ascer-tain.abla from che accct.~cs ~f the
corn-panics, (2) is based on actual cost to the utilIties to p~rchasa plant
and (3) is based, by size, on actual poles attached to. The ~eIgbted
average neehod, while not as enact due to the nature of surveys, has the
advantage of~±~—~l bookkeeping requirnents. EIther method, arr±ved
at through negotiation of the p~rt±es ‘.rould seen to give a valId measure
of pole plant used by ~Z’7 comoanies.~~/

As a star-ring point in the use of the non-weighted average costs,
the value for gross pole plant per pole size, Op, ~ust be taken from the
proper utility account. This amount will intlude varIous valuos for i:a~s
nor essential for c.able teJ.e’7isio~ attac~euts such as cros.s ama, finures
and other ap~aratus. ~e recounend that the partIes be free to avaIl them
selves of one of three o;ticns as to ~uyizg and anchoring costs. The
first is to enclude an amount from gross plant (23% 40%) representing
all, con—bare pole costs. All gnying and anchoring necessary couldte done
by the utility and billed to the Cl,T~7 company as done. An alternatIve
to this would be, subject rr~ our dIscussion of independent contractors
above, for the C?.ZV co~sva~y to do all necessar7 guying and anchoring at
Its o~n ex~ense, and pAy a ~h.arge to the utilIty for such guying and

53/ ?.at±o of total, poles by size to total. c~rn~any poles (12/31/76)

56/ Percentage of t~tal poles in service by sIze, nult±plled. by the
~ercentage of usable space. per pole fO~ C~7 use as determined
by survey: 23’ — 50%; 30’ 15.33%; 35’ 13.71%; 40’ — 60’ L3.71Z.

57/ We note chat the weIghted av~ra~e survey methodology of assIgning
co~cu soace vculd, of necessIty, have to conform to :ae aIlccac~or.
herein.
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achc~tzc~en~.. The third altarttative would be to include in
the~ o~i~ s~h. guying and anchoring necessary for C~V use
Such an. in~usion.~ done en a percentage basis for gross pole olant, ~..ould

• be pà~:an administrative basis, but again, the parties should
be free to ch~óz*.

~ividia~ the gross pr±ce figure, adjusted as necessary, by the
actual number of poles, N;, of each size attached to, yields the average
original installed pole cost on a per pole s±ze basis. Assuming the
parties were willing to sacrifice t~ie accuracy of such calculations en
a per poi~ size basis, a weighted average could be utilized by dividing
the total number of all poles into the total gross plant and ignoring
actual pole size. Thus, the average original pole cost nay be calculated
as follows:

Np

wh~re: Gp — gross investment per pole per size of pole
adjusted for guying as the parties indicate

Np — number of poles of a particular size

Based on the space allocat±ons discussed below, the we±ghted
average original installed pole cost would be calculated as was done
earlier for United Telco. of New Jersey. In such a case the same three
choices as to the treatment of guys and anchors would apply.

While the positions of NJBT and ?SZC were amply sat forth in the
record herein, we are not adopting same. Without belaboring an already
exhaustive Report, it is felt that NJBT’s forward—looking embedded cost
is too speculative. As to PSEC’s nerhodology, it is felt that allowing a
recurnon the basis of replacement cost (or value) would overcomrensate
the utility for money not ~nvestad in pole plant. -
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BI)OWN 01? ~Q,_ 35 AND 40 FOOT UTILITY POLES

30 1?oot 35 Foot _________ ______________ 413 Poot

• Ave OriinaI Cd~t Ho. Ave. Original Coat No. Ave. Original Coat

/31/77)
olo 79,601 121,388 148,232
oint 19,84~ 231,239 205,274

/~31/76)
ole 3,009 $ 6592 5,878 $ 87.95 6,493 $155.54
olor 26 40.23 218 34.76 185 67.21

1.
/~1/76)

90,071 81.93 132,155 150.26
25 79.92

:c
2/31/76)

34,109 107.72 48,198 82.37 27,669 126.31
18,440 35.48 222,500 37.88 197,182 49.32

~/31/77)
;oic 22,852 78.58 64,982 81.38 93,429 132.55



. ~o~al yearly o~nershj~ exense on a. oer La basis:
• ~ a~smj~~ each anc separa~a1~., t.~i

che ~1 ~ies es~i~a:ed yearly owner ship &rpense on a pgrcen:a~ of
gross planc basis:

yJ~T
97 10463_I 755702/ —

D~preciacjou !zp. 3.~3 6.396~~’ 2.7 4.663/ ü,i64/

~Iisc. caxes
(fra~chisa, gross
recnipcs, real
estaCe) 3.95 1.9 7.6

~aintena~a E~p. 1.3658/ .536 $ 3.0060/ 1.7

Adnjnjs crac~.o~

• .271 $ 3.00 4.863 1.!.

Federal tnccna tax ~.16 5.274 2.2 3.623

22.8: 21.357% 17.7% 20. 64Z 25.
+56.00 ____

58/ This L.36Z, derived ~u cha basis of a 4 year rev~e~ of ao:ual acocunos
includes labor, nacar±ajs a~d ocher direcc and ±ndirecc expenses
incurred for pr~serving cbe operacing eff~c±e~cy or phy~±cal cond±t±on
of uc±licy plaxt.

59/ This ~.s based on a 25 year Li_a vi:h scra±ghc—iine deprec~ac±oa. This
4% per year Is a co~oonenc of ACE’s conposice race of 3.47 for all
dlscr±buc±cn fac±1~:±es., The 3.47% Is deca~.ined by ve±ghing :he
noflay, che average service 1~a a~d :ha ~ec salvage value of each acoounc.
These Lndiv±dual races are ohen conblned inco :ha ~vosi:e rare :o be
used for che f~mcc±o~al p1a~e.

60/ PSZ0 as~inaces ~aIn:anau~ and ad~~nIacracIo~ expenses :o oe 56CC ~er
pole oar year.

tr.cernal race of recurn for accounc 366.

62/ Ccsc of •20Ue’T Is rhe veighcad average of enbeddad cos: of rha ouner
conpany’s Long cern dab:, preferred s:cc~<s, and recurn on ~onncn ui:~
as decernined by cha 3oard in rhe u:IlI::~’s laces: race pr:oeed~z.

63/ Scraigh:—Line over 30 :7ears vich a :egac~ve salvage value of

64,’ Anor:i:aclon axoense under NJ3 :echodology.
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Obvi~u~ly,. thaae. expenses vary widely on. a company by company basis. This
would a~ear~:t~. due~to different bcokkae~ia~ techniques, tht assumptions
necessary to :~e~ estimates nade and the different ute~tshndir which thin
data was cotspiled herein. atever the~par:icu.lar reason, yearly owuersh~p
expenses of ~eun 20 to 25 percent would seem to ha coou. Thus, for
the purposes otusin~ th~ formula(s) proposed herein, we suggest that total
expenses within this range be viewed as reasonable. V

3. ALLOCATIO~T OF ItThL COStS: V

There h.ave been t~o allocation methodologies presented herein—
~U3t’s “share the benefits” methodology a~ud numerous ~‘spaca allocac~on”
methodologies.

NJBT’s methodology is based OUV the premise that no matter what
V portion of the pole is actually being used by any party, that party should

be responsible for a percentage of the cost based on what new pole plant
would have cost them had they installed it alo-rIe.VVV .~Tha~raasoning behind
this methodology is that, if going alone, each party would have to go out
am4 build a pole line of varying sizes and heights with approximately the
same number of ‘odes per mile. Thus, by joining together; both’ part±es
are able to share the savings realized cogethdr.

The key to this n~tbodology ~.s determining CATV sole plant
costs, as utility sole plant costs are readily ascertainable. N.ThT’s
estimate of CAtV’ costs is based ou three premise,s; (1)- all part±es require
approximately 40 poles per n±l~5’ (2) Sole C~ pole plant would cost
10% ~ than telco pole plant which would cost 10% less than power pole
plan~ ‘ and (3) a jointly used ~ole line is less costly to each attac’nee
than individual pole lines constructed in parallel. -

With the aforegoing assumptions and judgments in mind, the
basis of a pole attachnent fee could be developed as follows:

63/ NJ3T mainta±ns that based on a sampling of 20—30 mun~c~pal~ties,
and the nature of the suburban and urban areas’ of New Jersey
(as to lot sizes), the number of poles needed by.CAIV shouldn’t
differ significantly from that of Telco.

66/ Based on experience and estimates.
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(U Estim~t~a aist~~~i~ ~ ~
.fo~ us. ot a per tile basis:

10’ 15’ ~ TOTA

CA~tV 20 16 4 — 40
T~CC 8 28 4 - 40

— 21 12 7 40

(2) Cost per bare pole by size:

15’ 30’ 35~ 40’

CA1V $162 $199 $240 —

T~C0 $180 $221 $267 $293
P0W~ — $243 $294 $322

(3) total Pole Costs~.

~L .12.!.. .1~L tOtAl. AVE P!~. ~ir~.z
O.AT7 $3240 $3184 $960 — $7384 $185
T~I.C0 $1440 $6188 $1068 — $8696 $217
P0~ — $5103 $3528 $2554. $L0~.3V85 $272

(4) Allot-anion percentage ulatSon (3 part7)-;

185.
185+217+272 V

t~.C0 V 217 — 32.2Z
185+217+272 V

?0W~P.— 272 • 40.4Z -

185+217+27 2

The ~aim problem w-i:h the NJ3t approach, as perce±vcd ‘~y the
NSCTA, is the litk of emp±rical c’rideuce to plug into the for~ula. In
that regard 3tJ3T and CATV differ on C~V construction costs. Since there
has non b~eu coust~icticu of a great deal of CA~ plant, there is an
inabLl± to substantiate the estimate of CAtV costs for bu~1d~ng ,lant.
It is felt that reconciling the d~fferenc ±nput assuntions on ccnparacSve
costs of construction will re~uire considerable engineering and cost
analysis on hypo~het~caJ. sole,t~se plant, thus naking th±s methodology
relatively difficult touse.6’~ V

~ditioo~11y, the ~TJ~TA po±ncs out that the ~J3I nechcdclogy
does not take into account the difference in status of the users of the
~ole~. aachar, ~TJBT resumes an equailcy.of status totall~fdi.fferezat than
actually ~resent. There.fore, while to nay have logic in theory, in.
application under the types of agr utsuniversallyin eff cc:, the ~
feels ~TJ3t’s mechodolo~y ts inzporopr~ace.

67/ 3asad on (U 1975 costs, (2) 32 ?01eS ~ nile, (3) class 5, 6, or
C~’1 ~cLes, as oyoosed to class 2 or 3 u:±li:y polas and (~) a
Laad±ng area, a 52,200 :ar mile cons::ucticu cost :igure rcr a ~A;
system ~as est±mated.
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that application of same would be

a procadul,~i~g~~ire. C~V Ccnsttuct±QnCOStS are almost, always
hypochetica.1~’~atUr~ or~ based on very limited construction experience.
In either casE~’the pro;ortion.ate amounts would. be unveri.fiabl* and-
constantly changing due to cost variances. Accordingly, we. reco~.end.
that the ~JB~t “share the savings” methodology not be adopted to allocate
annual pole costs.

The second. type of allocation formula. is based on use of space
on the pole. Space on utility poles may be~broken into cvw components—Cl)
usable space and (2) co~ou space. Usable space is that pcrt~ou of the
pole actually used by each party. Cc~n space consists of those parts
of t~pole on which generally no attachments are made. Such common space
±s made up of setting depths of poles, ground clearances, the neutral
space between power and conications lines and’ the cop sin. inches on
‘the pole. To the emtent they agree as to what constitutes usable space,
all part~.es agree that each attachee to a pole should be IQOZ responsible
for such space. To the eztent they agree as to what constitutes coou
spAce, ACE, PSEG, JC?L and R.EC feel respousibil~ty for such space should
be apportioned equally among all pole users. The NJCTA feels that
responsibility for such common space should be in equal proportion to the
party’s proportionate use of usable space. -

The N3CTA ~roposes to eliminate from considerat~ou as common
space (1.) the top 5TT of poles and (2) the neutral space. It ±s felt.
that, as the top 6” sometimes contains street light e~teusions, in should.
be the responsibility of the power company. Similarly, as the neutral
space must be maintained from power facilities and, as it sometimes
contains municipal alarms and street lights, it is felt that respous±bil±ty
t~erefor should be with the power company.

Both JCPL and PSEG point out that, without the cop 6” of the
pole being left neuttal, the poles will split. Thus, the top 6” should
remain as part of the neutral space. Additionally, it is noted that while
the NESC requires the’ neutral space to be maintained, in is~ the raspon—
sib~J.ity of no one party.

While there is some question about munictpal alarms in the
ceutral space, generally we agree with the utility pos±t~on that the
common space should include the neutral space and the top six inches
on the pole. ~‘ Accordingly, pole plant is divided up as follows for a
typical 35 foot pole:

TWO PARTY USE TRREE PARTY USE
• Jc~L PSEG JCPL PSEG

Common Space

SETTING. 5’6” 5’6” 5,6” 5’6”
GROUND CI. 21’O” 23’ 6” 18 ‘0” 18 ‘0”
~TEUTRAL SE. 4’O” 4’O” 4’3” 4bOte
TOP 6” — 016,, —

Usable Space

LZCTRIC 4’O” 3’6” 4’O” 3’-S~’
1,0” 0’6”

3’O’

The above ind±catas that there Ls a d’iffe~ence of cPin±cn as
to the actual locations of part±es cc poles. AccordIngly, we recc~end
that ~npuced Into each~i~±ty”s allocatIon of’ pole ccsts be the ~esuit
cc a survey to detect actual locatlon”of facilIties on utIlity poics.
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titi.2_i~y it with.. regard to .tb.e~~ ~
space Ls tha~ it should be a ortióned equally. The reason fc~ this
is that the ole.arances azz4 ceutral spaces ~sc be. ~.aincLined atdless
of the numher o~ P~yies. and that such clearonces edd r.eutral soaces
are ~ou to aLl.

The NJCT.4.’s position with regard to the allocad.on of co~cu
space is that it should be apportioned in a proport±ou equal to chat by
which the usable s’oace is divided. The reasons for this are (I) the lack
of cont~latiou of CAZV attachments when or±g{’~i1y sizing. and constructing
the pole; (2) the obligation of CA~EV companies under the rental agreenent
to provide additional pole s-pace at CA2V’s expense for later utility
ac:ac~eers; and (3) the C.~JV company’s status of licensee, which in
the agreement reads like “tenant.-at—will.” Thus, the ~TJCtA advocates
the i~posicicn of incr~ental administrative and maintenance -~penses.
‘ro the extent C.l~r7’s status becomes equal to chat of other users, the
~TJcTA recc~emds that it be responsible for its usable space plus !.ts
proportionate share of coou space.

In response cc the above r~ark’s, ACZ notes that although polas~
are non spcifically constructed for C..&TV usa~, CXtV does use add~tional -

Eacil±ties neanc for utility future use. Therefore, ~c iS felt that
CA~rV support of the capital inves~ent is proper. R~C would elininaca
its right to evict C.~tV companies from poles provided in discharges ~ts
other respons~bilicias such as maintenance, liability for subsequent:
pole rearrangements and b.ioher fucura reptals based ~n increased prices
for changed out pole pl~t.

~e feel the key to any ailocat±au plan is to allocate :as~on—
sibilzty for annual cola costs in a manner cons~stant with (I) C~V
rights on the poles and (2) the desire to avoid cross—subsidization of
C~V subscribers by utility subscr±bers or v±ca versa. .4. factor tobe
considered Li that were CIty, power or celco to construct sole pole
plant, the pOles used would not be ident±cal. ~‘hile requ±:ed pole
clearances .would remain virtually the sane, the loading we±ghc put on
the poles varies with each party, necessitating poles of different
thicknesses. The problems with trying to apportion connon space on
the basis of sole pole costs are c~ofold. tOitially, it faces the
some weaknesses as NJBT’s ‘share the s~v±ng&’ tethodology, L.a., lack
of adequate construc:±ou experience by CIV companies. lasuming such
an obstacle could be overcome, we are stiil not sure that relat±wa
independant pole needs should be used as the nea≤ure to d±vida respon
sibility for the c~ou space. Clearly, the quest±on of whether either
par:’y alone would need a snall~r pole, iS non relevant. They each m~sn
take the pole as it is.. That, in. essence, Li part of the trade or:
nada in exchange for the r±gbt to jointl7 use poles. thererore, •;ni_a
the fact that t~e thickness and ha±ghc of a sOle CArT pole ni~bc cause
it to cost Lass than a ~oinc—use pole Li tncarescing and causes us to
lean toward allocat±on of co~on spate on a use basis, in Ls nut
conclusive on that issue.

I: is acknowledged that the ar.cun: of bach cc~on and isabla
soace nay wary according to pole sine and the numb aror;ar:±as
attached.
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~,. Aa~ ~ liceasee, the ‘TJCrA assumpt~on that it shcu1d~ pay
incremental ~çe~ has acme merit- 7e misc agree with the ‘~JCL~. that,
contrary ~ity sitions, CATV would no~ be cross—subsidiz~dby th&
utility in. s~idh: a..situ.aticn. Rather, given such. a contractual, relation—
ship, we feeI~ there has been no capital coustruc ion- made~ f~r the benefit
of the CA~V operator. Even without the right of ev±ctiou, we still feel
the CATV companies should not be responsible for am equal shar, of. the
cccn space. n such a case, the CATV company. ~.s merely u~ina presently
vacant ut~.lity space until needed by- the utility. ~heu such use ~y the
utility is necessary, the CAV company must bear all laplccmeut
or rearrangement cosc~ Again, we feel no capital toutribuciou has been
made by utilities, for CATV use. Thus, we recommend that, in cases where
the CA~V company is responsible for all subsequent replacement or
rearrangement costs due to a need for add~tional space, the C~TV company
should be responsible for only the proportionate- part of the common space
which it uses. If the parc±as agree that, in. the case of later work
on a pole, (-1) each party is responsible: fár rearranging. its own facIl±ties
at its own cost, (2) the party requiring addItional. s~ace. pays for the

• additional voodaud setting of such pole and (3) the party. requiring
• more suace iS respounible therefor in its us~ble space’~ them we-.

that the responsibility for the coomon space- be bomn~- equally by all
pole users... In such a case, the CATV companies rights on~ the poje are
more or less equal to those of the utility and they should bear an
equal responsibility for the cost of support structures.

Clearly; the choice of relative rights on the pole should be
an issue during pole agreement negot~acious. thile no one method. is
super±or to another from a cost v±ewpoiut, should the parties fa±l to
agree, we find that the situation wherein thare is an equality of status
and an equal d~v’ision of the cOmmon space to be most consistent with
the goals of providing adequate and eff±cient utility and CAT~T services.
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!~sed~~ñ~. the castino~y given hrein, as well as th~. ~i.stor±ca.ll7
poor laci sh etween CA7 c pánies and tstilit7 anies,we f’eel that
there will be an ongoing need to resolve 12.ints, ais derscand±ngs and
disputes. Accordingly, we requested that ail the parties hereto address
the possibil±ty of a possible for~ to resolve such tatters..

~ost co’~.ents received referred to the Join: ~ti1.ity/Cab1e
technical Co~ittee (JUCtC). The .ItCTC was forned sexve as a fort~
to facilitate the hinge of ideas and conplaintS between otortyPe
individuals in I’ring. resent and futute co~st~uctioU ;r,oblens.. As the
JUCtC was forned to encourage the ~ncera~tion of various £ rests “is.
the spirit of cooperatio&’, the !U~TC has no power to enforce any of its
decisions. Among the natters considered by the !U~TC were (l)~ake—ready
scheduling problems; (2) the.s.asner in which the CA2V industry can obtain
access to undergrout4 developments already occupied by power a~udi~r
telephone utilities; (3) the nasner in which stranding canb~e done as
to tensioning; (4) power supply locations; (5) plif~er supply locacYons;
(6) the manner in whiGh power is supplied and billed to Atu7~ dounpan~es;
(7) bonding and grotnding with power facilities to assur~ that all ~tESC.
requir~ents are net; and (8) easements. Crit±c±sms of the JtC’~C include
(1) Lt’s failure to accomplish macb nore than better rapport between the
parrie~; (2) ~.cs disagreements over. questions of. Leg~slat~7~ intent, tariffs ~.

and Legal issues; (3) its failure to agree on Less~ stringent CAV strand
tension requ.ireneuts (coupled with a size~ linitat~oU on strand) (4) poor a
attendance; (3) poor dissemination, of infornat~oU (6) !ack. of input from
all CAtV ~o~a~ies; and (7) too much work done at the subco~itt~e level
where the membership is somewhat Limitad.

Cenerall7, all suggestions as to a future for.~ include the
right to ultimatal’? appeal any such for~um’S decisions to tb. 3oard. The
difference in the reco~eddat±ouS is in the forum from which anpeal should
be taken. ~oso utility companies feel that a strengthened JtCC would be
the appropriate place to inic±a.lly co~ence eli procedures. the ~TJCTA
feels that the Office is the appropr±ate place to “info~ail~P resolve
d±souces in the absence of 3oard hearings.

tnitia~tly, we again note that N.J.S~A. 48:5A—21 requ±res pr±or
3~ard approval of all attachnent agreements. ~nile such agreements
have been submitted f or approval, none have been approvdd by the 3oard
to date. An examination of such agreements reveals a substantial degree
of noncompliance with the racou~eudatio~S heraSn. ~øwe’7er, whether
such noncompliance enists or not, we feel that joint po1e users should
be free to renegot±ite their agre~m~n:S Ln L~.ght of this aeport. Thus,
~e reca~end that all present agreements be renegotiated in accordance
with the gu~del±ues herei~n. Those agreements successfully remegot±ated
should be submitted for approval by the CAl~7 company, which La the par:7
mtst beneficed thereby. Those CA~V conpan~aS finding a failure to agree
on negoc~able issues or those CA7 ccmpan~a5 find~g a :ai-Lure :0

should f±le a pet~t±on for pe~iSa±OU to attach pursuant :0
~LJ.S.A. 4S~3A—ZQ. All such.pet~t~On5 should s-oecLf~call7 List~the areas
of disagreement between the partias. tn the case of pec~:iOns tiled
oursuiet to ~.J.S.A. ~~8:5A—2O or N.J~S.A. iS:3A21 the star.datis by’
which the 3oi~~should rewiaw. same are those reccanend herein. :: is
anc~t~paced that no further regulat~°flS will be necessary to
this procedure. iather, the 3oard’ a regulations governing petitior.5
general1’? and subsequent 3oard dec~s~O~S should gove~ the part~aS Cc~D~•

The 3~ard has comprehensive jurisdLtiCn over and
compan~aS. The Act g±ves the 3oard and the Director :he right to

hear all comolaints. . . and render all dec~s~c~S ~~cesaary :t en:Ora
oruv~SiCns of thIs Ac:...’ ~•.J.S.A. ~~:3A—~(C). Thus, the Act has sat up
a f~rnai nechanism for the :esolutIO~ of any d~s~ute, not iust :nose
bec~Jeen CA~7 ccnpan~e5 and ~:±l~:y comtar~irS.
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ccaud chat c~e JTjCTC, ~n a modicied ..orm, ce utilized
as the ii ~ for~ resolVing future disputQsamáu ~ärtiea in
the areas of (I~) operational problems; (2) physical ~tandards; (3)
administrative procedu~res; (4) technical problems;: and (3) restoration
and maintenance of service. Any committeeaction while not binding on

‘the partYes if appealed, would have the advantage of input from those
persons who deal with such agreements on a day—to—day basis. ?.a:her
than recommend a specific makeup of such a Committee or procedures to
be used by it, we feel that the revised JUCTC should be free to
formulate its own policies and procedures. It is anticipated that
these procedures and policies, subject to review and approval by the
DIrector and Board, would encompass (1) formalized internal mechanIsms,
(2) regularly scheduled meetings, (3) Board and/or Office-representa
tion atall meetings) (4) arbitration procedures to- resolve disputes
and (5) a membership and meeting attendance that is representative of
the power, telephone and cable industries. The only formal requirement
we would place on the Conmiccee is chat all Committee decisions,. or
failure to arrive at same, should be reported to the- Of floe whIch could
determine whether further actIon is necessary. In the- absence of an
apreal to or inquiry by the Board or Office, all Coittee decisions
should be final, to. avoid a plethora of formal appeals co the 3oard,
we recommend that representatives of the Board’s and Offite’s engineering
deparcmen~ join together cc- act in an informal way, in a similar manner
to chat of the Servic.e Inspect-ion Section of the aoard, to arbitrate
di.~ouc~s and urge terms and conditions for their settlement. Of course,
the right to refer any dispute to the Board for a formal resolution still
remains. tJe feel very strongly that, in ~he interest of the cooperation
that must exist for the effective administration c-f the joint use of
utility poles, the parties should be free to utilize any combination of
the above dispute resolution mechanisms that is approprIate to their
particular case. Such a choice of mechanisms ranging from the informal
to the formal should foster better inter—industry relatIonships while
keeping regulatory intervention to a minimum.

Based upon the foregoing, we ~~E3Y FI2TD that:

1. CA’IV relations with utilities are historically
contractual in nature, with the prevalent agree—
men~ in force today being the .‘tJBT 1970 agreement,
or one of its earlier versions.

2. Under che. ~TJ3t joint use/joint ownership agree
ments with the electrIc utilities in the State,
‘TJBT is. responsible for all third party commuoi—
cations attachments.

3. There has been a reluctance on the -cart of ~rJ3T
to negotiate on most, if not all, provisions cf
the standard attachment agreement.

4. ~1ake—ready surveys are done by electric utilitIes
and ~TJET in three different ways, but common cc
all three’ methods iS that(a)bilis always come
from NJBT, (b) all estimates of make—ready work
are presented to- CATV companies- -cm a “take it or
leave it’ basis, (c) plant: is subject to re—
inspections after completions. cf -maka—read’r work
at NJ~t’S discretion and (d) plant subject- to
subsequent make—read-i work ~i:her pursuant cc ~
reinsoection of clant due to be arranged cr- replaced
due to a joint user’s r-ecuiring additional spac~
are both done at CAIV ex~ense.

Dkt. ~:o.
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3. Sporacin delays in C.?JV cons cioc nay Se..
directly attributed to the temporary fluctuations
in utility naupawer availability. Such E].uccua—
tions are caused by a historic Iac~. of under—
standing bet-seen the CATV and utility industries..

6. The ~JCTA suggestion to allow ?remaka—r~adv
attachments, where con—hazardous cocd~c±ons
would resuit,whil.a not specifically-allowed by the
NISC, is not prohibited Lf the utility pole owne~
allows it. ~Ulawance of such attachments under
controlled conditions nay speed up cocscr’octiou of
CAtV facilities while exposing utility companies to
no additional excessive tiab~licy or harm.

7. Despite poss±ble higher direct costs fo~ such work,
a sole CA~ survey walk done in accordadcewith
technical codes can be beneficial to a CA’7 ccmoanv
due to aarl±er receipt of subscriber revenues.

S. JC~L’s e~pe4±:ad n*k~-ready proceduire, while more
costly due to ntillt~y overtime manpower needs,
could save valuable time in the cons trnc:iorr of
small areas of CAtV plant. aewever, due to
different internal work order r~ut±ng approval
procedures, inventory controls and manpower
availabilities, such a policy is inpossibl.e to
unifo~Ly ‘implement. -

9. there iS a 10 to 16 month gap between utilIty
nanpower olanning and CAIV company cake—ready
1.aad—times. to whatever e:ccent thIs gap could
be closed, cake—ready surveys and work should
become more effIcient from all perspectives.

10. ?J.most unifornly, the attachment agreene~lts
require that all survey and cake—ready work
be performed by utIlIty compa~7 personnel.

11. The provision of CA~T service through
utility facilities is a~ area requiring
regulatiOn of conduct In the publIc interest.
Thus, In the absence of a union collactive
bargaining agreement concerning same, the
3oard has complete jurIsdIction over the issue
Of subcontracting.

12. There has beenno indIcatio~i of Inconsistent
aPplIcations of eIther billing or technical
standards by utIlIty comPanies.

L3. The forms of utility billing for cake—read:’
surveys and work Leave cu~h to be deSIred.

L~. 3oth ~tilIt:r bIllIng poLL::r and rates ~ee~
reasonable. ?owever, utIli:y poLicy ~
billIng CAi co~pan±es using subcontractors
for all Dverhead charzes is 7er~T ~uestioaD~S.

5. ~tIii:v unilateral rights to inspect pLan:
is nacasaarv to safel” a o~odate CA~1 p1a~:
on the ~cLas.
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~i it. is the responsibility of all” poi~e
occupants to mainta±n plant in conformance
with applicable codes and standard construction
practices, resinspections. benefit all parties.

17. The easemenc rights granted to the various.
utilities are broad enough to include the
attachment of CATV facilities. The past
actions of the utilities connote a similar
interpretation as they have, as a matter of.
course, allowed the attachment of CAIV plant.
to their poles.

18. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 48:5A—20 and 48:5A—21,
the Board has the authority to allow CATV
operators to construct arid maintain their
own facilicids necessar-~ for the±r business.
or to use the ecisting equipment of another
C..~,.TV company or public utility;

19. In order to e~ereis~ its auchor~ty under the-
Cable Television Act, the Board, of necessity.
must be able to make findings- of fact as to
the applicability of the easements involved.
By such action, however, the 3oard does not
assume its datermlnacjoüs to be an adludicat±on
of any property rights.

20. The attachment agreements bet-~een ucilit±es and
CAtV companies require the posc~ng of a suret’T
bond to guarantee the payment of all monies
due for make—ready work and. pole attachment
fees as well as the-estimated cost of removal.
This requirement is directed to all C~TV con-panics
and covers all ongoing work and all poles to which
they are attached.

21. ~biIe several of the uciiit±es have some problems
in the collection of monies due for make—ready work
and pole attachment fees, no utilIty has ever
exercised any rights which it night have pursuant
to the surety bond.

22. ~iscoricall~7, the problems concerning payment by
CATV comaanjes have been due, in part, to poor
billing form policies and, iO part, to bad
payment practices by certain CAV operators.

23. As the Provisions of ‘T.J.S.A. ~3:5A—23(d) ahd ~3:
5A-~37 provide adequate protection, the cost of
removal of CATV plant should not be considered as
an element of any reqüL:ed surety bond.

2~. A suret-~ bond or deposit to guarantee conscruct~.cn
work or pole attachment fees required frcm a CAtV
company which has est~b1±sh~d itd credit and which
has a good Payment record, ?iaces en undue burden
on the CA1~V company and ~:s si~bscribers
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2~. The~ oposa.i. by ~tJ~t of a two—tiered stem
of surety. bomd.s for n~ion and ~ole
rental f~-Sr as mndified herein, is a.

• praca~caJ. one.

26. The attachment aeenents ~ween utilities and
C..~V companies generally hold the CA2V company
liable for all damages resulting from its
presence on the pole regardless of negl±gence.

27. The extensive growth in the installation of
CAZV consorucciào. nec.essitztes that .CATV
cpaniesprovide24 hour ~erge.ncy service
to wtrk in conjunction with util±ty crews in
order that decisions as to the t atment of
the various attachments can be properly nade.

28. Se~t~orx 21 of the Act is a.broad delegation
of authority to the Board over the ta~s and
conditions of pole attachment agra~ eats, in—
cluding rental rates. ~hila in con~unc:±on
with title 48, this requires the Board t~
determine if a proposed rental fee is unrea
sonable, unduly praferent±aI or scrininarory,
it does not require that a particular race
methodology be uti1~zed in such rev±ew of
rental rates for role at~achmeats.

29. All proposed rental for~1a~, while d~~er±ng
si~dficamtly in details, are similar in
aoproach in that they (a) value Lnves~ent
in pole plant ona per pale basis, Ct) deter—
nine annual ownArsh~p expenses on a per pole
ba.sis expressed as a percentage of invest
ment per pale, and (c) allocate a por:±on of
those expenses to CATV attachees.

30.. Due to different bookhaeping techniques, the
arbitrariness of estimates nade, and the
different contexts under whIch thIs data
was compiled, the calculation of indiv~du.al
annua-l ownership expense ~tans differs
Sreatly. ~owever, a total yearly ownershIp
expense of between 20 ta 25 percent of gross
pole plant 25 co~ou.

31. ~JBt’S ‘share the savings” nechodology would
be procedurall7 impo~sib1~ to enact and
nonitor.

32. There 2.s a difference of opinIon as tO the
actual. LocatIons of rarcia~ on poLes.

33. The ~sy to any aiiocatic~ plan is to allocate
responsib2ldty for annual role costs in a
tanner consIstent with (a) CAT7 rlahcs on the
pales and (b) the desire to avo2d cross—sub—
s±dIzac~cn of CA~ subscr2~erS by uci2:7
sub scr~bars or via versa.

34. There will be an ongoing need to resolve
comrlai.tS, ~ d~rstanditgs and disputes.

35. While nc pots accachne;t agraemets previcuSL7
submitted to the Board hava been apprcvs~
date, en axaminat~Cn of sucn
a subscantial degree of :cnconpliao.ce

counendat~~ttS herein.
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ThQraforQ, we ~REBY RECC~ D that:

I... .U3.~ issugs~ discussed- herein be viewed in
right of th~ egotiated” po~cure ~f the
standard attachment agreements and the
utility company mandates as tosarvice.

2. Removal of CATV facil±ties not be considered
a viable alternative to enact any pole
attachment changes necessary after C~V
attanbient to the pole.

3. Premake—ready nonhazardous attachments in
violat±ou of the NESC be allowed only. a:
the utility pole owner’s option. -

4. Pr~ake—ready nouhazardous attachments in -

violation of the NJBT/ utility joint agreements,
but not the NESC, should be allowed at the.. cAI~V
company’s option subject to such attachments
being surveyed in±t±ally and corrected to the
extent necessary w~ith all addit~omal costs
therefor being the responsibilIty of the CATV
company.

5. In the case of a dispute as to the hazardous
nature of a premake—ready at:acbment~ utility
persounel determinations. should control.

6. Sole CATV make—ready surveys, should be allowed
subject to electrIc- and telephone utilIty
(a) spot checks to determine accuracy and -

(b) possible resurveys by utIlIty companlea
if numerous violations are found. The choice
to utilize such sole walk procedure should
be solely- at the CATV company’s optIon.

7. Utilities presently doing make—ready work
investigate the possIbilIty of a JCPL—type
~arly make—ready procedure.

8. When a CATV company applies to a municipality,
a copy of all construction coomitments be sent
to the Involved power and telephone utilitIes.
Further, all mimicipal consent applIcations
should specifically state that cable- will
generally ~be attached to poles only after
utility make—ready work is completed and that
all construction coomltuents.rum from that dats.
Additionally, we would hope that for forecastIng
purposes ut±l±c~es would attempt to annualIze
the nine month advance notIces given by ~
companies so as to minImize shormages in man
power available for CATV -make—ready.

9. To the e~cent not prohIbited, by the presence
of a collectIve bargainIng agreement provIsIon
concernIng same, the 3oard should order,
sub~ecc to the cuajfficaclcng set forth above,
utility use of sub—contractors for make—ready

- surveys and work if so requested by a CX~7
company. -
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10. the fo~ c~ aiJ. bills. for e—re~dy sur’iey
•~ and wor~c, should be modif±ed in accordauca

with our suggestions above.

ll. Any future CAT~7 all atiotis as to L~pr~per
allocation of àverhead a~tpenses when using
subcon:raccor~ be iewed seriously,

12. .Ul reinspec:±on costs be shared by all users
in proportion cc the allocation of annual
costs used cc calculate their pole rentals.

1.3. Utilities notify CATV companies of reinspec—
tions ahead of tine~

14. Ccst~ to correct violations, in utility plant
be assi~able to the- party causing same. If
fault cannot be p~roper1y allocated, the cost
to correcn all v~clacicns should be borne
by all parties in. proportion to their
division of reinspection costs.

1.3. Pursuant cc ~T.J.S.A. 4~:5A—Z0 and ‘a:5A—Z1,
the Board should continue to allow CATV
facilities to be attached cc ut±lLty poles.
U it Ls Later detannined by a tour: that’
a oarticular easenent does not cover the
attachment of CATV plant., the C.ATV company
should nde.mnify tb-s utility for all costs
and damages resulting from an act±on by the
property owner. If it is decarnined that &
valid asament had sever been obtained b7
the utility, the eventual cost, to be
negotiated by all users of the pole, should
be. apportioned in the same percentages, as
allocated for the pole tentals ~et out bere±n;

16. Utiitia~ require a ccuscr’.intlou bond or a
continuing surety bond only where a CAIV
company has not established crad~: or where
it is in default of paymeocs~ The construc
tion bond should be in an amount that e~uals
the total projected construction costs. The
touting surety bond, to secure -payment~
for pole attachment fees, should be related
to the charge for iola attachments during a
yearly rental period providing chat such sun
does not amount cc more than cne—ha.If of the
annual oola r~caJ.s due to the ut~li:7. The
choice of providing a bond or a depoSit should

V be left to the part±es.

17. The Board order the ao~r:icr.ment of Liab~ilt7
between the parties ~n accordande with cur
suggest±cuS sac forth above.

~. The Board order all CAr7 compan±es :c
suff±clant Z~’—hau~ emergency crews :0 ada~uaCCly
se~e che±r se~iice areas. These crews ma:’ be
made up of CAt7 ccupa~7 enoloyees,- independent
ccucrac:crS or utilIty. ccm~acy per~otnel. ill
pertInent telephone nurnb~rs and orocadural
materIals affectIng these eu~rgancr crews
should be exchanged betw~em the CA~ conpanleS
and the utilitIes.



• i~. m~ ~ ~vjgw ren~i f~s in ~oj.a

attac~gu~ agreemetts consistent with
the nechod logy rico~ended herein.

20. The Board a.jlow the parties to negotfate
the us. of either (a) average or~gina1
insta.Lted pole cost or (b) weighted
average or±gin.al installed pole, cost, with
the fir~ netbod ~eing preferable.

21. The Board, consIstent with our discussion
above, allow the parties to negotiate
the inclusion or ezclusiou of guying
and anchoring costs within the inves~ent
in pole plant for rental purposes.

22. The Board view total yearly ownership
erpenses, as defined above, of between
20 to’~Z5 perèent of gross pole plant,
as reasonable for the calcuj.ac±on of
rental rates.

13. ‘The Board resect ~JBT’~ “share the
sav-ings” nethodology to allocate a~nual
pole. costs.

24.. tn’puted into each utilities alloca:±on
of’ pole costs be e~e results of a survey
to datect actual location of facil±t±es
an utility poles. .

25. The Board allow the pa.rc±es to negotiate
the choice of relative r±ghts on the poles
with the allocation of annual costs being
dep.endant on the reiat±ve equzl~ty of
status afforded to the- C~rV conpany.

2~. The Board encourages, through util±ty/CAT7
negotiated ownership plans, the ultinata
buy—in of C~ZV companies into utility cole
plant, as an alternative to ‘atcac~ent rentals.

27. The necbanjsm for the re~olutiou of complaints,
nis~mderstand±ngs and d±sputes be, as indicated
above, a combination of (1) the Joint .Ut±l~ty
Cable technical Coonittee, (2) informal. Board
and Office arb±tratjon efforts and (3) formal.
Board detarmjnacjous.

28. all present agreements be renegotSated in
accordance with the gu~deiines herein
and subsequently resubmitted to the. 3oard
for apProval.

D~!D: June 6 1979 . RZSPEC’~yuT~L~ SUBMITTED,

-—---—-.~.-~,. -~
• . I — -~~-‘•~

Jaseph .1. flscher

Edward’D. Beslcw
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